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TUESDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 15 1892.
THIRTEENTH YEAR.I the Grits as arguments against the Govern

ment. ‘
President Armstrong, who had vacated 

the chair, was received with tremendous 
-applause as he arose to speak. He held 
that it was unfair in Mr. Hopkins to spring 
his resolution as he had done. “It is a 
verggitical thing to spring it on vme in 

Utilised Lost Evening In An Attempt to I think if I had time I could
Obliterate the Platform of the Preet- show that I have received the support of a 

Men’s Liberal- good many Conservative papers. The Jjm-
„ me scour- pire did not say anything, but The MailConservative A.eoclatlon-The Scon ^ f bel&re The Mail will
IngProceseNot An Unqualified Succege. | ^PP.^ U e lg monthg again be the

Even one of the

POT POISON IN THE FOOD.TO VENTILATE 8EWBB6. J|Q jjQJIf JgQM CASTILE.THE HUNTERS’ RETURN
BUM’S LETTER TO HOME RULERS. LYNCHED ON THE PRAIRIESNEILL HARE NO COEESSION. From »•And Tbelr Bntoh of Mort»,

| Muskoka District—A Sneceisfni
Muon.

Aid. Lamb Su.ff.it. Smoke - Stack.—Dr.
Allen Will Have a Trip to Mexico 

— The Flnshleg y action.

following the deer in its hau0“ Sounder,, Burns, Umb end Medical Health
back country since the season opened on
the first. This year’s hunt a Chief Ardagh of the Ffre Department
fnl °ne “ f« “** fme, 7“ “k,0 fine said he could not spare any of hi. men to 

Winnipeg, Not. 14.—A few day» ago |^he l*rtJ ®lg , r°U®| _n , 9tI.etch of : flush the sewer, as suggested. “We have

farm to settle in the Canadian Northwest. Lake. The weather was the ®“*g*®* An invitation was read from the Interna-
On the morning after their arrival Schmaadt part of the camp. It rained almost e y tional Publie Health Society, asking the

™ --tr »ts—•
bullet hole through his head. However, they had some great «!>”*•“" lt waa unanlm0uslv decided to accept the

The proceeds of the sale ef the farm, bad the satisfaction of , retU ” ! invitation, and the Medical Health Officer
which he waa known to have had, had been with the finest lot o ecr , was deputed to represent the city. This
taken and his companion, Mickelson, had here in years. Nothing were kiuea wm be Dr Allen's first holiday for some

. bucks, and five of them were stretch .vie ig months and it was pointed out that thisdisappeared. j L1,„, . . . i. Filsgarald * 8tang»r’s warerpom.ithis « a“ “ MuTmi opportunity of
As there appeared no doubt of Mickelson morning that averaged200 pounds apiece- LecarinB ® change as well ns secur-

guilt the authorities of Edmonton offered a Another party, consisting of Mei8®r8' * information that would assist him in
reward for his capture. Redmond, John Johnston, David on^ combating disease, particularly cholera if

This morning a farmer living about 28 Louis Spry, Robert Deyell and William |. ^ should8make ita appearanee in the city
miles from Edmonton encountered a man Morris, who were hunting l“® ,i year.
answering the murderer’s description and Copper and Serpentine Lake country, Aid. Lamb thought that smoke stacks in
attempted to arrest him. The man ad- also returned with nine deer and a n P y,e eastern part of the city might be uti- 
routed he was Mickelson, the murderer,and 0f i,nx. The latter were shot by m. for ventiiating eome of the sewers,
offered the farmer $100 to allow him to Morns. One doe, a handsome beast, w gn ^ guggested that the Medical Health
escape. The farmer refused and Mickelson mg 186 pounds, is credited to Mr. . officer asceitain what stacks might be so
then pulled a revolver and opened fire on | mond’s rifle. This is a monster doe. | uaed
his captor who quickly retreated, and the „.er e^TZnld Out «h. Police. Dr. Allen: In London smoke stacks had TU„ scouring Soap.
murderer fled. - i nobcaveoon ludopendent.] been used for the ventilation of sewers, but Toronto Young Men’s Conservative try is as

The farmer gave the alarm and organized l serious breach of the draft was found to be so great as to A™clJt°™ desiro to^ko advantage of this it is then there must be .a0™^
a posse of citizens, who overtook the mur- There has been y f , untrap some of the houses. opportunity to place on record thoir con- thing wrong. I absolutely believe in this
derer alter a long chase. . the game law in Cardiff. I wo g Aid. Lamb: 0, Doctor, I doubt that! tinned confidence in the policy of the Liberal- country and that we are able to solve every

He refused to surrender and began tiring. I police, or wardens, caught a man shooting Dr. Canniff, late medical health officer, Conservative! party of Canada, as voiced by prol)]em. I want to tell you that the
The citizens returned the fire, and at the . before the 1st. They proceeded to wrote recommending the purifying of Ash- the able administration which has lately I genius of Canada is from Canada. You 
first volley Mickelson fell dead with a bul- the maB knocked one bridge’s Bay and the prohibition of the succeeded to thlt of ou[ ereat lea<ler ana find that the greatest lawyers and doctors
let throngh hi. brain. . ^,l“emln dow^ w“th a club, and levelling cuttùig of ice from all polluted stream, and the founder of Canadian nationality, 81r bere are Cansâians. What I object to is

Em•LL-xr-
she Occupies Herself With Flower. 1= I cape. The police of the province have been Municipal Mutter. In Brtot perous condition of the country under the annexation. [Applause.]

the Hospital. warned andare on the look-out for him, a The water in the reservoir has gained ^ueQc31lt action of the National Policy, and I Favorl AdTanced Political Thought.
Ta„ntos Ma„. Nov. 14.-Lizzie Çor- reward’will be paid for hi. apprehension, 04 feet lince Saturday, 13 feet 8 inches while not MWrtmg that g^ton pro-1 Mr. Spence said he was pleased at the 

den accused of the murder of her fsffher and three different sets of pollb? ?r being registered there yesterday. The 36- jifthe past and our continued develop- independence shown by President Arm
and stepmother, appears to be suffering ing the various districts to which P inch main has been repaired and the new *JWDt jn tha present <* ._<*”•strong. “I don't think we should
no inconvenience and shows no great posed he has fled. engine is at work. Re-paving of the old that moderate protective tariff » whicn think as otlr grandfathers
anxiety respecting the coming grand jury I PUe^Tueer. well will be resumed Wednesday, and when b- ^ us^ojer “nSSLU^WoUtto™ thought" He did not think the
hearing. She is J*8' ?Taunton [Coburg Post.] that is completed the test of the new con- « Avenue», ability te build our qaesUon should be decided that night, and
and composed woman who entered Taunton T_ 1)iamond- A. Ash, H. Routb doit will be made. Western great railways and improve our canals, to- ^oved that the meeting adjourn,
jail so many weeks ago. , . , ! , ,, , , f the hunt- According to returns from the Western -etber wnh increased national credit and a Several members were on their feet in anAn interesting Deolslon. During the day, when s> desires, she Lnd G. T. Sickle returned from th. hunt Mar\et 1891 head of cattle, 1171 Avivai ot prosperity from the dark times of 8tant and amidst the clatter of many

A case of considerable interest to tax- take, exercise in the corridors of the ing grounds on Thursday last. They had sb and 2296 hogs were received last ls7g t ’ Mr J M Crowley who occupied
payers was heard by Judge Morson. The women’s department, and she spends ™°ch four deer, and would have had many more week 1176 cattle and 2485 hogs were The association al8,? '?®p"^aaS thalwCa"j the8chair, declared the motion carried.
La Organ and Piano Company brought other timemth. had the weather beenfavorable. weighed; weigh fee, collected $60.06. jt^gTthe ü“it^ States a^teŒ Then followed confusion worse con-
suit against J. 8. Woods, tax collector of T^ fuU of flowers to look after and in a News from the vremity of Salmon Lake admitted Free of Duty. L confidence in the Conservative pohe?- of founded. Several members jumped on
this efty, and N. J. Stevenson, h, bailiff, to health oon-U™ B™ C^l ^CMlum Washi.otox, Nov. 14.—The Treasury Canada for the Canadian, within the British ^ •*,*** ^ ££
retype an organ which had been sold by tinuea good. t______ are having out there hunting the deer, Departmec^ has instructed enstoms 0^0^ ® ^ McIntyre: That read, like an Em- cqUauv a, vigorously upheld the
the company under the ordinary sale agree- Auother Fir. At et. JohnX partridge and other game. ^ ^eUXronteteffig parte of severalRcou- pire editorial.7 chair,'and for a time it looked as if a
ment or hire receipt to a Mr. Dane,and had ^ JoHS% N8d., Nov. 14.-A dsstrnct- local gunner, had an opportunity to fire on ,, which publication, are no- P Mr. Hopkins: I am glad you read it. “shindy” was imminent.
been seized for arrears of taxes due by fire vi,ited Hoyles ton yesterday, do a pack of wolves. _____ suited for binding in book form, rosy be Su.pemllne the Bales. Ihen Mr. Armstrong mountedthe
Dane for 1891. The objection was raised atroying a large bakery and the tobacco on.ilTidOtter admitted free of duty, a. periodicals Here- Mr. Frank R. McNamara jumped to his trum and expressed *e °ope that Ihe
by the company’s solicitors that the organ {actory 0f Harvey ft Co. The buildings rst Thonuw Times.] tofore these publications have been classi- . d moved the suspension of the rules. Empire wmjld give a fair r y' •
"Vil th^pè nonoccu- ^ Xtty °“ Messrs. E! W. in^r8 Ld J. Coffey tied a, prints^ matter, dutiable at the rate ^ fir8t rid hi, motion out | ^"U^to™ ^n^p^k-}
pving the_m^Jise«! relying on the Lapd- rUThe°loss on buildings is $100,000 and on bagged 50 quail yesterday. ° per een a vaj>-----•----------. of order and then allowed it to be put to | hility> rBn>wed at the next meeting.
lord and Tenant Act, chapter 143 of the stock about $50JI(io, fully covered by in- Jim Smock of Teeterville, a lboy 14 years Emperor Joseph Creates a surprise. the meeting, when it was carried by a sub- 
Re vised Statutes of Ontario, section 27, 6urance. The cause of the fire is unknown old, while,hunting, shot an otter m y Vienna, Nov. 14.—The presence of Em- «tantial majority. „
which enacte that “ the goods and chattels Qne hundred and fifty hands are thrown McKmght s pond which measured pCror Francis Joseph at the banquet given Mr. Hopkins then took the floor. He
exempt from seizure under execution shall out of employment. The plant will be re- fast. here to the Czarewitch is much commented toid he had no personal feelings against Mr.
not be liable to seizure by distress by a b u t once ~"o „nBter, upon. His Majesty had not heretofore Annstrong, but the remarks to which he Twenty Shot. Fired, But No One Hit
collector of taxes unless they are the pro- -------------------------—--------- Bucoes.fal Toronto Hnetera upon- state function since 1888. had given utterance in hi* inaugural ad- -A N^ro Cut With a Knit.
perty of the person actually assersed for Two Cent, a Mile. [Burk’s Falls Arrow.] ... ^ ------------------------- -------- dres? had given to outsiders the .repression by a White Man.
the premises and whose name also appears The County Council of York have A party of hunters to the number of 14, a Forger sentenced. that they were the opinions of the Young Homestead. Pa., Nov. 14—At 10.30 to
on the collector’s roll for the year as liable granked the right of way on the Kingston-1 all from Toronto, have been camping in Sabnia, Nov. 14.—Frank Barnwell, a Meu., Liberal-Conservative Association. ^ arrel ^k pisce between a num-
therefor. ....... .’/ road from the Woodbine corner to High- the vicjnity 0f Horn Lake during the past commercial traveler who has been awaiting He read copious extracts from the inaugural be* q{ 0’lorecl non-unionists and Homestead

The plaintiffs contended that this ifh Creek to the Toronto and Scarboro k Up to date of Sunday last a trial on the charge °,,ol8erT“,a *5tv address in question. Ihe clauses to which lQred men ju,t outside the-Ninth-avenue
eluded all goods wh.ch could not be seized Bie“trVe Railway and L.ghting Co., provid-1 ^.^fell a prey to one of their number, I endorsed by Charles Hand, pleaded guilty he moet strongly objected were ‘h“8 M.E. Church.
under an execution for env rea8°n; b“‘d^d ing the rate of pMsenger fare shall not exceed ^bile another woonded a sheep, but so to-day andwas «mtenced to ten month. slatmg “that neither the young nor the old The non-unionists drew their revolver,
judge held that the words u,ed l“'“dcd 3c® per mile from Toronto to Scarboro f tbe deer successfully eludes them, the Central Prison at Toronto. men of the country had anyth:ing u3 say in or 20 shots were fired, but no one
and protected onlyth.good.whichaecam «JS» and 2c. per mile for the remainder *E"e “man ot the party U a sport, which senator HUD. roar,ship. the politic, of the countryand that this .. wag Mfc
tained in the list of e™P‘ “ of the distance. The line of railway will necea<arilT makes it a congenial one to aU. „ Y Nov n —It is rumored that what accounts for thiat d,siith-hk^e p During the fight two white men came
execution act, and has accordingly given Mtended one mi]e into the County of j 7 _____ „ New Y“K.’. r7' win ,00n wed which seems to have seized the people so and Qne „{ them cut a negro with a
judgment in favor of the defendants. Ontario, as the York Roads Company owns Ont Two Deer. Lost Four Dogs. Fannîr T_____ A flint» rta. Mrs. « P°lltlcal fj1'01? rriof^Thfi-!*3: k“ife- The wound was> however, slight.

nunnnolntefl star Gazers, that extent of roa*i in the teid county. | A deer hunting party competed of Messrs. | ELWoÎSE of tbout 30, and has that no Urn than, 4000_ have city | Th„ depulie. arrived and arrested the
St ar gazer, who tetupuntil an early hour He stole a w.teb oeO O^Taaa. H. Leavens, George Loavens F.Ruther- ^^hildren, all boys. Iti. rumored th.t jobTte otiyWeek. iTi SSKkftftSS
this morning waiting for the constellation Yesterday afternoon a stranger stole a ford, H. P. Thomas and W. H. Campbell the wedding will take place within tw Hi next read numerous extracts from , ev"tJ11P wa« quiet.
Leo to get above the eastern horizon, that „ watcb from William Wilson, 459 returned home on Saturday night. They months. __ ___________ Grit papers which took President Arm- -----------
thev might see the annual display f |~..,treet east. He came into the store j soured but two deer and lest four dogs. Expect t„ BoeovteDamages. strong’s address a* a texit for showing that a Dut, Th.tis an E“™pl"nm]n ..
natural firework, uitfie and a,ked to see a watch, but a. ««ma, he PBOF. SAVNDER8’ ILLJtESS. Monteeal, ^v'i1*~^heperoprier^" ^“ThtyTMr.^rmstrong’s remarks), so far atP3eting to-day votedTo^Lion the
to-nighti'Eowever and it will perhap|^ pay 8°thl* vvuion Teterib^sTe mtT m about It u su.p.oted the Suspended Offlolal. »t fr‘m Archbishop Fabre and col- «they «“> a*“° Eontini^i b<l Mr külri !«t C^ayby fh^b«xpto^ton°
everybody to watch the eastern heaven, for ^ ld> five feet iix inches high, Ottawa Will Be Dismissed league, for condemning the paper. Oin. amidst much applause and ^“te ^mbl^a p’ilUce tesW in thiî
awhile after sunset. tbeir medium build, fair complexion, clean face Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Hon. Peter White, m Favor or Union. „aL hisses. “They hold that the Na- 7 P

Great swarms P thg and w$ymg a brown overcoat and brown L aker Qf tho House of Commons, return- 14 Mr Sandford tiooll Policy has failed in its pur- each widow will be given for life the
stiff felthkt. I ed to town to-day, and this afternoon a Montreal, «ri^rôm HMifax pose, that we have get to get a better policy aum of ^ franc, annually, while the

meeting of the Committee of Internal Fleming, C;E->^a , f,eiiD_ dowII and a better Government. Every Grit | cbildran eacb wbi receive 400 francsxyearly 
Economy in the House was held, which says there is a p J I of Newfound- paper has quoted hie remarks, but Î haTe j untl] they attain their majority. \
luted nearly three hours, and at which there in favor of the union of JNewlouna ppt {o’nd , single Conservative paper ' UB“‘ '
Messrs. Costigan, Ouimet and the Speaker | land with the Dominion.________ tha/has done so.”

This latter remark created quite a hub-

A WOULD-BE EUATBtCIDE 
MATRICIDE ARRESTED.

LITTLE OLIVE OIL BUT MUCH SODA 
IX HIS BRAND.

*In It ;Wos a Check For Five Thousand 

Dollars From the Home Bale Or- 

ganlxation In Torontoe

NALLS BEFORE A VOLLEY FROM AL
BERTA’S CITIZENS.THE EXECUTION WILL BE STRICTLY 

FRTVATB. Oakville Man Attempted to 
Kill His Mother jind Brother by Doc

toring Their Food and Ten—Arrested 
In Toronto Last Night and Committed 

to Jell.

An Insane
Dublin, Not. 14.—At a meeting of the 

Irish partv to-night, Justin McCarthy 
presiding, Mr. Blake,.M.P. for the south 
division of Longford, read a 
closing a check for $5000 from the 00m- 
mittee of the Irish Home Rule organization 
of Toronto.

Votes were passed thanking the various 
committees in thf United States, Canada, 
Australia and Great Britain for the gener
ous assistance which they gave to the 
national movement at a time when the 
cause of Home Rule was critically endan
gered.

The Murderer Confessed His Crime to a 
Farmer, Who Gave the Alarm and 
Lead In the Capture—He Refused to 

Firing His

He Has Instructed His Solicitor to Draw 
Up HU Will—Hts Legacy to the World 
Will Be a Brief Memory ef One ef the 
Great Mcasters of the Nineteenth 

Century.

Londoit, Nov. 14.—All the preparations 
for the execution of Thomas Neill, other
wise Cream, for the murder of Matilda 
Clover, are completed.

The execution will be strictly private, 
the only persons who will be present being 
Kynaston Metcalf, under sheriff of the 
County of London, the executioner and the 
prison officials.

Neill had two interviews 
solicitor, Mr. Waters. In the first he gave 
instructions for the drawing up of his will.

Mr. Waters called again to-night with 
the document.

Neill made no confession.

HEIRS STILL COMING.

dent of the Yonng

letter en-
Surremder end Began 

Revolver. When President Armstrong of the Young Conservative organ.

the members, whose buzz has become all Albany Club, a supposed ultra-Tory club, 
the louder owing to the provoked attacks [Cheers.]
nf (Ko Ppfnrm nreas * Continuing he said that there had been

t .. » f f u. j Castell Hopkins no constitutional convention of either
In the bonnet of Mr. J. Caa ell üopkins ^ The different measures

the buzz was particularly unpleasant, and £^ ^ ^ork Qf the Cabinet, and in the 
last night he came down to the meeting of framjng 0f gome ot them. “Do you call 
ihe Young Men’s Liberal-Conservative As- that representative government ? [Ap- 
sociation primed with a determination to piause.] I do not attack the general policy 
do something that’would minimize the in- Qf the Conservative Government up to the 
fluence of Mr. Armstrong’s radical utter- present. I believe in the trade policv 
anee8. of the Conservative party. [ApplauJe. J 1

A clause in the bylaw provides that all don’t believe in the Grit policy. I believe 
motions affecting the association shall be ^ is rotten to the core. [Renewed cheers. J 
first given notice of. This Mr. Hopkins I believe right here that the resources of 
wanted suspended in order to allow him to this country cannot be estimated. I be- 
brinc in as he said, au important résolu- Ueve we have the greatest country on 
tion taking care not to reveal its purport, earth. [Hear, hear.] But I cannot shut 
But President Armstrong’s friends smelled my eyes to the fact that this country is not 
a rat and voted down his proposition. going ahead at the rate it should. Ihe fact is

Then he submitted this resolution as a there are too many young men going to the 
notice of motion : | United States, and all because thev are not

able to make a living here. If the coun
great as you say

Robert M. Chisholm of Oakville was ar
rested last night in York-street by Detec
tive Davis.

For several days a warranteras been in 
the detectives’ office charging Chisholm 
with attempting to kill his mother and 
brother by putting poison in their tea and 

bread that he had expected them

Arm-

si
...

aon some 
to partake of.

Only a short time before Chisholm tried 
to end his own life by partaking of poison, 
but was pumped out.

When arrested a revolver was found in 
his possession. His friends believe him de
mented, and will make an effort to-day to 
get him into the asylum. , Y

Chisholm, who is 43 years of age, has a 
large circle of highly respected relatives in 
Oakville, and until lately showed no signs 
of insanity.

Swinburne Tennyson's Successor.
London, Nov. 14.—It seem, fairly oer- 

to-day with his-fumthan ateTuy-

ing up his first editions, amd the bookstalls 
in the streets are bringing his second-hand 
volumes to the front. He will probably ac
cept the post if it is tendered to him.

■ » 'J

Fate of tbe Lnnresteshlp Discussed.

London, Not. 14.—Tbe Pall Mall Gazette 
publishes a number of responses to the 
question, “Should the Poet Laureateship 
be continued or abolished? ’

Prof. Huxley writes that tbe position of 
court poet is a survival of a different 
state of society, yet it is undesirable 
that any state recognition of the value of 
literature should disappear.

Prof Max Muller says whenever the time 
comes and the nation long, once more to 
honor a living poet there will be no diffi
culty in reviving the cherished laureate 
wreath. In the meantime no greater honor 
ould be paid to the dead laureate than 
aving the place vacant.
Mr. Le=ky, the historian, says he would 

be sorry if the position should Do abolished.
Sir John Lubbock, President of the Lon

don Chamber of Commerce, writes in favor 
of the retention of the office.

Prof. Blackie says the laureateship ought 
certainlv to be continued as evidence that 
the higriest person in the realm takes pub
lic notice of the exercise of one of the 
highest functions of the human soul.

Prot Dowden declares that the j post 
should cease to exist.

i.1
%

The Succession to Victoria’s Throne Again 
Rendered Secure. •1

mLondon, Nov. 14. —A new baby waa born 
last Sunday, which makes the great-grand
children of the Queen now mount up to the 
unlucky number of 13.

It was a boy that came to tbe Princess 
Louise of Battenberg, who is a daughter of 
the late Princess Alice.

The Queen now has 55 living descendants 
—six children, 36 grandchildren and 13 
great-grandchildren.

It will require 39 deaths before this last 
baby can ever expect to become King of 
England. There are now 75 possible heirs 
So the throne, all told, and he comes 39th 
on the list.

In spite of reports to the contrary, the 
Queen’s health has been very good this 
autumn.

A CROWDED COURT,

Appeals from Word 6, Div. 8, Disposed 
of Yesterday.

“Standing room only,” could well have 
been placarded outside the room in which 
the Revision Court held its sitting yester
day. The incessant hum of the many 
voices seemed peculiarly annoying to the 
board, and the calls for order came thick 
and fast. «,

Alexander McRonald had $65 a foot 
dropped off his assessed property in Col lege- 
street, but as he would not inform the court 
as to the amount of hie income it was 
assessed at $800 per annum.

John Maloney had a big budget of assess
ment slips, and'was lucky enough to get 
$1250 knocked off his assessment on pro
perty in Dufferin-atreet.

Alderman Bell had a heavy pack of 
slips also and did fairly well, on the whole, 
in the way of reductions beinr granted.

Scores of appellants did not appear when 
their names were called during the after- ' 
noon. ,

J. F. McCrae stated that in the time of 
the boom he had only to pay $80 taxes on 
his land in Boustead-avenue, and now be
cause he bad cut it up into lots it was 
raised to $400. The assessment was re
duced $2 per foot. *

Col. Denison was present all day, but the 
relations between himself and the court are 
njost harmonious, his opinion being fre
quently solicited.
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THREW HIS WIFE aNTO FLAMES,9

A. Husband’s Barbarous Scheme to Marry 
His Sister-in-Law.

Berlin, Nov. 14.—A trial in which much 
lar interest is displayed began to-day 

at ^oniggrata. A merchant of that place, 
named J oseph Sara, was arraigned to answer 
a charge of setting fire to bis house at 
night, and then throwing his wife into the 
burning building. It appears that Sura 
fell in love with his wife’s sister, a girl of 
18, desiring to marry her, and determining 
to get rid of his wife that he might be free 
to do so.

A He thought that by setting his house on 
fire after removing the most valuable ar
ticles from it and having his wife burn to 
death he would accomplish his purpose. 
Unfortunately for himself his plans mis
carried, inasmuch as before all nope of es
cape fi 
Mrs. Sura awoke and ran.

Sura, however, was not to be baffled this 
way. He seized his wife, and carrying her 
to the house deliberately threw her into the 
fire. Neighbors who saw the act went to 

- her rescue and took her out, but not until 
she was frightfully burned. Mrs. Sura is 
only 21 years old and was a pretty woman.

m
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AN ADVENTUROUS TRIP.

Unusual* Experience ef s Canadian Pacific 
Train.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The last Canadien 
Pacific train from the const was just 40 
hours late last night, and had quite *n ad
venturous passage. When near the Thomp
son Canyon, In the Rockies, it encountered 
» big slide, which caused.» delay of about 
10 hours.

Near Secamou* it ran into a large tree 
that had fallen across thd track, and was 
still farther delayed, as several cars were 
ditched. No one was hurt. The delay, 
however, caused two trains for the east to 
be put together at Winnipeg.

All went well until reaching Rossport, 
about 20 miles east of Nepigm, where a 
trestle bridge was found to have given way. 
The bridge was from 400 to 500 feet long, 
and wes being filled in, and it sank in the

After waiting for about 16 hours the train 
from the east reached the trestle and a 
transfer wss made, and the passengers 
taken on by this means.

the burning building was out

MORE BLOODSHED ftT HOMESTEAD

i
/

Cotton Operators’ Troubles.
London, Nov. 14.—The second week ot 

the cotton lockout opens with increased 
prospects of the trouble being long 
tiuued. There are 6,000,000 spindles still 
at work on full time, 750,000 on short time 
and 12,600,000 are stopped.

The Masters’ Federation has asked the 
owners of the spindles working full time to 
begin to shorten their working hours on 
Thursday. All the owners have assented, 
except the masters at Bolton, who spin 
Egyptian cotton chiefly. They plead that 
their hands are full of orders, and that their 
mills must work full time to fill them.

The leaders of the spinners state that if 
the* employers generally adopt short time 
with a corresponding reduction of wages 
the deadlock will end.

Whether or not the manufacturers will 
follow such a course, which would practical
ly be conceding the demands first made by 
the operatives, is an open question. If they 
run their mills on short time and reduce 
wages as well, the fight will be long con
tinued.

he most stron 
stating “that neit 
men NW, . . _
the politics of the country, and that 
what accounts for that death-like apathy 
which seems to have seized the people so 
far as political questions are 
that no less than 4000 have left this city 
during the past year, and that we are

A 1

\

A Cholera Alarm.
Montreal, Nov. 14.—Considerable alarm 

is felt here over a rumor of a ease of cholera 
on the Allan line steamship Circassian, now 
»t Grosse Isle.
Five oases of sickness were found on board 

in a Swedish family, the symptoms being
Ac-six- 

died on
regular orbits around the 
earth. When the earth reaches tbe point 
at which her orbit cuts the path ot the 
meteors there ie usually a brilliant display 
of “ shooting stars.” Instead of appearing 
here and there in the sky at inter- 
vais of minutes, showers of the blazing balls 
appear, each leaving a luminous train, 
which marks out the path of the body. 
The earth at present is in the path of the 
Leonids, so called because the meteors all 

to radiate from the constellation of

The most remarkable meteoric shower on 
record was that of Nov. 12, 1833, in tne 
early morning. For five hours the atmos
phere of the earth was bombarded with 
meteors, estimated in number at 250,000. 
Not one of them was known to reach the 
earth, though they fell like flakes in 
storm, unaccompanied by any sound.

sun as diarrhoea, vomiting and cramps, 
vear-old child of the same family 
the voyage. The Proving!»! Health 
authorities here have ordered the steamer 
to be thoroughly inspected when it reaches 
Quebec. _______

IRailroad Men to Meet 
Chicago, Nov. 14.—The presidents and 

general managers of the roads in the Cen
tral Traffic and Trunk Line Associations 
will meet in this eit

Exhibition ot Pointing. Closed, 
j Berlin, Nov. 14.—A divergence of opin

ion regarding the exhibition of the works 
of the Swedish painter Munch has caused 
the disruption of Berlin Society of Artists. 
A special meeting was called yesterday to 
decide whether the show should continue. 

-f .. It was decided to close the exhibition by 
a vote of 120 to 105. As a result of the 
trouble over Munch’s exhibition it has 
been resplved to found a new society.

Marlborough's Body Interred,
London, Nov. 14.—The remains of the 

late Duke of Marlborough were interred 
yesterday at Blenheim Palace, the Marl
borough seat at Woodstoclf, Oxfordshire.

The young Duke has Attained his ma
jority.

The Duchess of Marlborough will receive 
the $1,000,000 insurance on the Dnke’s life. 
He had taken ont policies in this large 
amount as a recognition of the immense 
sums the Duchess has expended in repairing 
and beautifying Blenheim.

A Bumptious Pair,
Vienna, Nov. 14.—Herr Valenci, owner 

_ of the Anarchist paper Zukunft, and Herr
Treasurer Spanner seconded the résolu- Fiiedlander, the editor of that paper, 

tion. have been arrested for advocating in the
The President’s Private Views. columns of The Zukunft the use of dyna-

Mr if W. McIntyre said that he parti- mite against the enemies of the Anarchist 
allv supported the resolution, but at the cause. Both men are intimately connected ÏÏe3 he did not want ^pinion ^ “

go abroad that the association di.ap-1Burope
proved of Mr. Armstrong’s opinions. “His j Ireland’s Anarchists to Celebrate, 
views are not the views “ the LoNDolfi Nov. 14. —A series of demon 
association. They! are his private .views. ^ etrationa ia being arranged in Ireland to 
Mr. Armstrong had just “ m“‘;V‘fh‘rb° celebrate the anniversary of the hanging of 
express hie views a» had Mr. Hopkins who ^ >0.called Manchester martyrs. T 
in his maugaural address took as h“ l,ja 1 celebration wUl take place on Nov. 27.
the Imperial Federation fad. lie (Mr. -----------
McIntyre) believed in the trade policy of | ? powderly’e Resignation,
the Government, “but its immigration New York, Nov. 14.—One reason given 
policy was not worked as it should be. for tbe probability of the resignation of
[Hear, Lear.] He moved an amendment ^ y powdesly as General Master Work- 
whieh approved of both the trade policy of man is tbat be has been in poor health for 
the Government and the opinions of Fresi- I0me t,me. Another reason gived ts that 
dent Armstrong. . , , an anti-administration party has arisen

Mr. E. F. Gross seconded the amend- wbiob ciamora for new blood among the 
ment. He said that when he read Mr officer|-
Armstrong’s speech he felt glad that A vv Wright of Toronto, general lec- 
there was one man in the as* ^urer an(j editor of the official organ of the

did not obtain Knights, ie spoken ot as Powderly’e eüc- 
at the feet of the ceM« _

this city next Thursday for vere fveaent. MoDonoall and Sede- I clnssleaders Exhort Each Other,
the purpose of considering the general rate “ Deputy Minister of justice, were in The elaasleaders of the Methodist Church 
situation and patting traffic affairs in the ’danc, the matter of shortage in in Toronto are holding their second annual
best possible shape before the beginning of accounta o{ tbe acCountant and assistant convention in the Metropolitan Church.

accountant in the House was discussed. j j McLaren, Q.O., the president, coca- 
Speaker White, who was seen after the . d tfae chajr, “The Class Meeting and 

meeting, said he had no statement to make gburob Finances, ’ “Ladies’ Classes” and 
beyond what had already appeared in the aeTeral otber topics of special interest to 
press, and which was substantially correct. tbem,e]ves were discussed by the leaders 
There was, no doubt, a shortage of about Among those who took special
$2500 which had not been satisfactorily ac- :’ltereat i„ the proceedings were Rev. J. 
counted for and both officers were still pbdo Mr. Robert Awde, Rev. W. F. 
suspended, Mr. E. P. Hartney being mean- Wilson, Rev. Dr. Hugh Johnston and Mr.
while in charge of the office. E Coat»wortb. The meeting continues

Mr. White did not hold ont much hope ‘ d
that the suspended officers would be rein- J ----------
stated. The Church ot the Wealthy and Bespeot-

Professor Saunders, director of the Ex-
perimental Farm and Executive Commis- At the meeting of the Ministerial Asso- 
sioner to Chicago World’s Fair, left for dation yesterday Rev. Dr. Thomas reed a 
New York this afternoon and will probably I r on •■The Church and Some of the 
be absent some weeks. The fact of the [r ivin- l,Sues of the Hour.” He maintained 
matter is that in trying to run both the t tbe church should hold advanced 
experimental farms and the World • Fair yiewa on tbe capital and labor controversy, 
the Professor undertook more than his church also should not be slow to inter- 
strength could stand, and he has broken ^ " bt[c« in eases of public dishonesty,
down. ... _ . In the discussion following the sentiment

For some time past he has been suffering expreaeed bv Rev. Dr. MoTavish, that the 
from insomnia and mental prostration and cburoh wa. the friend of the wealthy 
his physicians have imposed rest on him. classes, was almost unanimously endorsed.

He has gone to New York to consult * --------------
specialists there, and it is hoped that 
plet* rest and quiet will restore his health 
in a few weeks. In the meantime the 
World’s Fair is being attended to by 
Messrs. J. S. Larke and W. Dimmock.

bub. Eleven New Cnees.
Buda Pesth, Nov. 14—Eleven new esses 

of cholera and two deaths were reported in 
this city to-day.________________the new year.

seem
Leo. Will Probably Hang.

Moncton, N.B., Nov. 14.—Robert Olsen, 
alias Buck, is to be hanged at Dorchester 
Dec. 1, for shooting Joseph E. Stedman 
last August. Jim, the desperado, now in 
the penitentiary, has made a confession 
that he is the murderer of Stedman, but it 

. is not believed. A petition will be for
warded to the Minister of Justice to com
mute Olson’s sentence to life imprison
ment. _______________________ _

John Boss Robertson Making Term»

The starting of the new evening paper,
The Star, has had two wonderful résulte.
In the first Diace, as The World prophesied.
The Telegram has abandoned its policy of 
abusing everyone, and in the next place 
John Roes Robertson has become so alarm
ed at tbe success of his latest rival that he 
has sent for the officers of the Printers'
Union, and is row negotiating with them 
to the end of unionizing The Telegram office, 
which has been opposed to unionism for 
year». Whether John Rose has a publie 
office in view The World reporter could 
not learn, hut the latter thought of the re
cent experience of Whitelaw Reid when he 
heard the news. John should write to 
Whitelaw for his experience. The Star 
managers say they sold over 11,000 papers S 
last night, and at that rate it will soon dis- / 
tance either of its rivals. Decent peoplg 
will get civil treatment hereafter from the 
journalistic bullies.

13,000 Tracts Distributed.
Boston, Nov. 14.—At ihe convention of 

the World’s Christian Workers to-day Mr. 
Thomas A. Rodgers of Toronto gave an 
account of the faith mission of Canada 
and the wonderful succès» it has had. 
Twenty different places were visited, more 
than 400 miles traveled and 13,000 tracts 
distributed._____________________ _

Laurier te Speak in Hamilton.
Hamilton, Nov. 14.—Laurier will fix the 

date thie week on which he will address 
the Yoqng Liberals here.

f\

a snow-

Harbor Commissioner* and the Front. 
The harbor commissioners held a meeting 

to consider the plan of 
extension of the front

■yesterday morning t< 
the proposed further 
into deep water fs suggested by Surveyor 
Sankey in connection with the Esplanade 
settlement. There was some discussion of 
the plans, but no action was taken pending 
a report from Mr. Kivas Tally, the en- 
gineer of the board, as to whether exten
sion will interfere with navigation. This 
report will be readjy for an adjourned meet
ing to be held on Thursday._____

The New Models for ’93.
Everybody contemplating an investment 

in a new sealskin garment is naturally in
terested in learning what the styles will be 
1er the coming season. A little enquiry at 
Messrs. W. & D. Dineen’s fashionable fur
riery, corner King and Yonge-streets, will 
afford tbe fullest possible information that 
may be desired on this point. Tnis sugges
tion is also of interest to ladies wearing seal
skin garments tbat they wish altered to the 
newest models, or which may require re
dyeing or repairing. The very best skill 
procurable is employed at Dineens’ for this 
work, and estimates are made especially low 
on orders sent in now and which can be 
finished before the holiday rush io furs sets 
in. A telephone call or a postcard addressed 
to W. & D. Dineen, corner King and Yonge- 
streets, will receive itnmedia te attention.

Clamoring for a Bankruptcy Law.
While the wholesale men are clamoring 

for a law that will afford them a greater 
measure of protection against insolvent 
debtors, the public with a wisdom born of 
experience are eagerly purchasing mens 
furnishing goods from the Patterson and 
Ecclestone bankrupt stocks now being sold 
at about half price in the store formerly 

pied by the latter in the Rossin House 
k. •

Canada At the Monetary Conference.
London, Nov. 14. —It has been decided 

that Canada shall be represented at the 
monetary conference at Brussels. One 
delegate will be appointed immediately.

Wealth For the Halted States.
London, Nov. 14.—The Financial News 

says it thinks that there is nothing extra
vagant in the estimate that $250,000,000 

c of foreign money will be left in America as 
s the harvest of the Exhibition. Americans 

will be literally burdened with money aeek- 
, ing investment.

thateociation
his political education 
ward hheelers. [Applause.] And they 
conld not endorse the resolution of Mr. 
Hopkins without supporting the narrow 
personality behind it. [Mingled cheers 
and hisses.]

Mr. J. A. Cooper was of opinion that 
Mr Hopkins’ resolution should be sup
ported by every one. Mr. Hopkins desires 
that we shall place on record a resolution 
that will counteract the effect Mr. Arm
strong has produced. To adopt the amend
ment would be only making bad worse. 
[Hear, hear.]
Mr. Armstrong Merely Be-Echoed The 

Globe.
Mr. W. H. Newsome, a commercial 

traveler, said that he had been repeatedly. 
taunted by Grits he met on his route'smee 
Mr. Armstrong’s speech had been publish?

Her Term Shortened.
Maria Johnston, an old woman, who on 

Friday last was committed to jail for six 
months as a vagrant] died in that institu
tion yesterday morning. Coroner Duncan 
held an inquest. The jury found that 
death resulted from natural causes.

Counsel Need Not Be Allowed.
Mr. Justice Rose yesterday delivered 

judgment in the action of George A. Ros- 
bach against tho Court of Revision dismiss
ing the application for a mandamus and 
upholding the court in its refusal to hear 
appellants by counsel.___________

Received No Concessions.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 14.—A Grievance 

Committee of the telegraph operators of 
the Cincinnati, Ohio and Texas Pacifie 
roads called on Vice-President C. C. Harvey 
to-dav and presented their claims.

The committee had a long conversation 
with Mr. Harvey, but received no con
cessions. The question of a strike is under
stood to be still in abeyance.

Premier Cayley Will Resign.
Winnipeg, Nov. 14. —Premier Cayley of 

the Northwest will hand in his resignation 
as leader of the Administration at once, 
now that the election in Wallace has gone 
against him. Governor Royal will call the 
House together at once, and ex-Premier 
Haultain will probably assume control 
of affairs.

Ladles’ Coats.
The sale of ladies’ coate and silk seals ts at 

Nicholas Rooney’s, 63 Yonge-stfpet, which 
has been advertised in our columns for the 
past three weeks, still continues, and not
withstanding the fact that sales have boon 
extremely good there is yet a large stock to te deposed of. Buyers will find it In their 
interest to call and see the goods before pur
chasing. ______ _______________ „

com-

*8
A Keg of Powder Exploded.

Orangeville, Nov. 14.—Gray ft Co.’s 
hardware store was burned this morning. 
A keg of powder in the stock exploded and 
shattered some glass in the vicinity. There 
was $7000 insurance on the stock and $1600 
on the building. ____

Hebrews May Now Emigrate
St. Petersburg, Nov. 14.—The prohi

bition against the emigration of Hebrews 
that was enforced during the cholera epi* , 
demie has now been withdrawn. A num
ber of parties of emigrants have started for 
Hamburg from various parts of the coun
try- _______

The Harvest.
Like the result of a bountiful harvest to the

a holder 
North

. The Law’s Formality.
Police Constable Campbell’s name wae 

on the list of charges at the Polio* 
Court yesterday. Opposite it tbe Magis
trate entered, "Discharged by the Coro- 
ner.” Mr. Curry intimated that an indict- 
ment for manslaughter would be preferred 
at tbe winter’assizes.

country at large, so will te the result to a 
of a Compound Investment policy m the 
American Life Assurance Company, at the com-

meet popular
M7e8o1Th°e^mpLnnSyU.r5?to- 

west, Toronto, or to any of the Company's 
agenu. 840

Sweeping Fire la Jnpan.
Tokyo, Nov. 14.—A fire occu rred in this 

city yesterday, deetroyingfiOO houses. They 
wore the usual bamboo structures that burn 
like tinder when a fire gsts started.

JSSS ASUSfFM =“ «

Churle* Clutbe, Surgical llacùlnlst. M King-street 
west, Toronto.____________ _____ 4b

Capt. Lngard For Uganda. 
London, Nov. 14.—It ie reported that 

the Government has decided to send Capt. 
Lugard as British Minister to Uganda.

ocou
Bloc with remarks that the Conservative 

party was falling to pieces, and that 
National Policy had proved a failure “H 
has done a good deal of harm, and if 4000 
people left Toronto last year it is because 
The Globe had been saying the very same 
thing that Mr. Armstrong said. [Cheers.] 

Mr. J. A. Ferguson moved an amend
ment to the amendment that all but the 
first aud last clauses in the resolution be

ed,
Hats Opened The Patent Medicine Cry.

Little’s latest list is Seven Sisters Hal^ Re
storer 75c, Peach Bloom Skin 
Ointment 50c, Soap 25c, Pink

Special Shipment^ ot
Tired ot Life. Those who want the very latest style of

Mary Conlan, a widow living in Pearl- Uerby or silk Drees Hats should ask to see 
street attempted suicide in the lake oppo- the recent shipment of both English andplllSEI

Eleven Business Boases Destroyed.

Nevada, Mo.,
Springs was visited by a 
yesterday. Eleven business houses were 
destroyed. The loss is estimated at 
$100,000; partially insured.

A Dozen Firms Damaged.
Winston, N.C., Nov. 14.—Fire to-day 

did $250,000 damage in the business por
tion of the city. A dozen firms 
or less damaged. Insurance two-thirds.

nd durability 
top hot air

Kwiutlfal Desalts.
For beautiful specimens of artistic photo

graphy step into J. Fraser Bryce’e Studio, 
107 King-street west, and examine what is 
the result of long experience In the oorredt 
Idea of posing and every other desirable re
quisite in this magnificent art. «W

•68,000 Worth of Diamonds.
In the “golden bar’d window” of the J. E. 

Ellis C impany (limited), corner ot King and 
Yonge-streets, may te seen perhaps the most 
valuable display of gems ever shown on 
King-street, Diamonds of first water, em
eralds, rubles, sapphires. Oriental pearls, 
opals from Hungary, black diamonds and 
diamonds uncut, opals in the matrix—all 
worthy of inspection.

A national blessing—Adams’
Tutti Fruttl for Indigestion and dyspepsb*. 
gold by all druggist# and confectioners i 6 
cents. __________________

Young man take your lady-love a bottle o< John 
Taylor a Co’s. Lilac Blossom Perfume. •

14.—Eldorado 
destructive fire

Nov. food 75c, Cuticura 
Ointment esc, aoap sou, ru» Pills H8c, Carter’s
Pill,1low^W^‘lte™rote"toYpl^7^8^Le.

/ They Need a Gatling.
Berne, Nov. 14.—Ever since the ap

pearance of the Salvation Army in Switzer
land there has been trouble between the 
members and the Swiss authorities. At 
Basle yesterday the Salvationists engaged 
in a pitched battle with the police over the 
possession of a hall, but were worsted after 
several of the combatants bad been seriously 
Injured. ______

same
avenue. 240

Read This.
Gentlemen, it will pay you to visit Corrigan’s, 

128 Yonge-street, for fall and winter clothing 
A magnificent range of suitings, overcoatings

order from $4 up. Suits from*U> UD, aud ovsr- 
coats from *13 up. See them. An earlycal!
solicited. ___________

•without Taylor's LUsc

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Reported at.

.Southampton. .New York
Southampton .New i or* 

. Southampton.. New York 
New York........Hamburg

The steamship Circassian leaves Montreal a*
85

Suite of California, from Halifax. Nov. 36.
Tbe All* mall steamship Circassian passe* 

Heath Point. Anticosti, 8 p.m. Saturday.

From.Name. 
_ No. n^-DIdam... 
“ “ —Msasdam.

Dcitf.‘“mta!^. McLean, a past president of 
the association, did not believe that the 
best friends of the party were those who 
supported everything that the party did. 
“ Instead of discouraging we should en
courage the spirit of independence among 
Conaervativos.” [Applause.] Mr. Arm
strong, he said, had taken » course tha* 
will do the party good instead of barn,- 
Mr. Hopkins had not refuted a single sûre
ment ot Mr. Armstrong's. All be had (tone 
was to say that they

Show Cases, Etc.
Those contemplating making alterations m 

their nremises should send in tbeir orders 
tefore the fall rush. Upright owe* cigar 
cases, druggists’ cases, counter cases aud Buy 
other kind of case you require at right 
prices. Millichampe’, 234 Yonge. Tele- 
phone 855. ___________

from tooth- 
Gom.

were moreToothache—When suffering 
noho try Gibbons’ Toothache Pepsin

“ —Amalfi..t X Correspondent Expelled.

JSilfcsï.TSlHLt» B.,
fin was to-day expelled from Germany on 
the’ charge of publishing sensational politi
cal Stories alleged to have been supplied by 
a notorious suspected police agent.

Butter, Hotter.
Tabs, pails and crocks of choice dairy 

butter suitable for winter use in stock at low 
nrices. Largest butter dealers in the city. 
Skeans Dairy Company, 391-293 King west. 
Telephone 2398.________________ _ 240

mfort, economy » 
eler Si Bain’s steel

For o© 
get Wbee 
fumacpfl.

corres-
240

The world Is a wilderm 
Blossom.246 A Real Jail-Bird.

Bernard O'Connell was yesterday com- 
mitted to the Central Prison for 23 months 
a series of larcenies. He is an old and in- 
corrigible offender who has spent 18 year* of 
his life in prison.

MARRI ABES. 
LANOSTAFF-SHABPE-At Trinity Church, 

Thornhill, on Nov. 10th, by the Be»- H. H-Batos, 
Edwin a Langetaff to Bose Sharpe, both of 
Thornhill.

Will Me Open To-day.
Walker’s photograph studio will be open 

aU day. Come early. B«t cabinet, re
duced to *3. Walker’s photos are tbs best. 
147 Yonge-street. > -*>

for Cansdlans-Jolm Tsylor m CO.»’ Lille 
halleugcs the world.______  _ *

Another Hair Million.
“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they 

are tetter than the last,S5 cents per thou 
send. H. M. Blight, 61 Yoags-strsst, *»

Uluwtow C
The Temperature Remains.

Uruettled, with, rain; not much, chant/, 6t 
perature.

Von must know tbat there It nothing la 
th« world to equal Adams’ Tottl Fruttl Oom 
lor Indigestion and all uneasiness at the 
stomach. Sold by all druggists and een- 
t.etloaersi 0 «ente.

Sir James Winter Elected.

ST John's, Niid., Nov. 14.-The election 
in Burino has resulted in returning Sir 
James Winter by 500 majority.
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TO PURIFY ftSHBRIDGE’S BUY. CHAS. S. B0T3F0RD
524 and 526 ûueen-st. W.

x;2

7THE BUFFALOAMUSEMENTS.
a tores are placed. When such persons .are 
carried to the Union Station they have to 
alight a long distance from the points they 
are making for. A close watch kept for a num
ber of days on these passengers proved that 
fully seventy*five per cent, were carried 
much too far west. Consequently they had 
to turn back a long distance eastwards on

to justice. Incredible as it may seem, this 
was the clumsy plot which originated in 
Neill’s brain, and for which he sacrificed so 
many human lives.

He was an opium eater and took mor
phine, the tendency of which is to create a 
strange distortion of the mind and ideas. 
Neill was, nevertheless, sane enough for all 
purposes; and mental aberration formed no 

Th. Karth W.11 Bid of Him. >«t of the able but impossible defence
With the hanging of Dr. Thomas Neill urged by his advocate. Of the prisoner s 

Cream this morning in London, England, ^Gilt there could be no doubt. He himself 
for the murder by poison of Matilda Clore/ put the baiter round his neck in writing 
and three other women, one of the blackest the letter to Dr. Broadbent accusing t e 
villains of modern times was ushered Into latter of poisoning Matilda Clover leg

fore it was even suspected that she had 
died otherwise than from excessive drink
ing. There was only one man 
at the time know the truth about Matilda 
Clover, and that was her murderer.^ Thus, 
after a fair and full trial, Neill was right
fully convicted, and not a particle of sym- 

wasted on so inhuman a

The Toronto World.
SO. 8) YONGMTMffT. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sunday») £7 tbs yean.........I

Sunday Edition, by the year..................
“ - by the month.........................

Daily (Sundays Included) by the year........
• “ by the month ....

PAVILION, NOV. 23RDEngineer Keating Report» It Will at 
Least Take •116,000 to Çarry

lu Engines” Keating^T*ëport to be mb- For excellence, elegance,
mitted to the Committee on Works at the variety and fine qualities 
meeting this afternoon, re hie scheme for V0U’H need to S66 the display

EE"--“
In order to create a western entrance to fPhe range ÎS Very Superior in 

the marsh he proposes to cut a gap 80 feet r<erman makes for present 
wide in the breakwater, north of * the , , , j __ppinldrv dock. He will put sheet piling trade, and we ve haü special
on"the northern side where necessary and ;n buying----a knowledge
ÏÏÛ of our trade and its demands

.1 leads to this in every depart-
about 9500 persons empties into Ashbridge’s ment—-but in Mantles Special
Bay, or a total of 7io,ooo gallons a day. selection of serviceable, sale-

It is not expected that the committee Scicvviuii ’ .,
will finally pronounce upon the question to- able garments IS a necessity, 
day, Chairman Shaw purposing calling a mr asked bvspecial meeting to consider it and also the the prices aSK J
Engineer's report on the Don River and extra inducements tO DUy; IOT
A.hhrid«'e.7Bayr0p0rt *“ oon“ectio“ with the next ten days all prices 

v — reduced. The garments
purchased by us from 

the manufacturer at half re
gular value and were placed 

sale to -you in same pro
portion earlier in the season; 
they are now reduced about a 
quarter in price—so you’ll 
naturally expect a very cheap 
Mantle from us. Well, we’ve 
got our price fixed to clear 
them, and they’ll go. See also 
our own make Sealette Coats 
at $12.50, $14.76 and $23.50, 
)eautifully trimmed, satin 
ineçl, tailor-made. Mantles 
special feature in our trade 

’ ;o order department.
Now is the safest time" to get what yon 

need and you never could get easier prices.

(WEDNESDAY WEEK) Jf " 

Under the personal direction of

VANTON SEIDLI 
55-0RGHESTRA-55 

4-S0L0ISTS-4

A BIG QUESTION
-ON-

A BIG SUBJECT.
éAk-fc*

arrival, and when returning had to traverse 
this ground over again to reach their 
train.

Some jumped off at Church or Yonge- 
streets while the trains were moving. This 
proved that they preferred the risk of this 
dangerous feat to wasting time, and further 
that the trains were moving so slowly a» to 
render stoppage easy and oostless.

We suggest then that local trains of the 
class referred to should pull up at Church 
and at Yonge-streeia, both ways, 
would be a very great convenience 
country visitors. This policy is general in 
large American cities. The suburban traîne 
here make these stoppages and owe their 
popularity largely to the convenience. Such 
facilities invariably develop traffic, so that 

addition* costs would be incurred by 
the change the G.T.R. would find it profit
able to itself, as well as agreeable to its 
patrons. _______________ _

Plan for subscribers only opens on Saturday 
morning at Messrs. L Suckling & ISous’ Music 
Rooms. _______ _

ARE YOU BUYING YOUR 
SHOES ATbe- (Pltented in Canada and U. S.)

OPERA HOUSE.QRAND

AU this week, Wednesday and Saturday matinee, 
Daniel Frohman presents the great 

comedy success,

!eternity.
Thomas Neill Cream's extraordinary and 

diabolioel career as a poisoner and the 
motives which prompted his acts are to be 
best explained by a narrative of the facts, 
as revealed during his trial. He was born 
about 42 years ago in Glasgow, where his 
father resided. The latter, however, emi
grated to Canada while Thomas Neill Cream 
waa still a child, and it was in the„Domin- 
ion that he received hie education. He was 
apparently intended for the medical pro
fession, and, in fact, studied for that call
ing, obtaining a Canadian degree. On 
Oct. 1, 1891, Thomas Neill Cream landed 
at Liverpool on a visit to England, and a 
few day» later reached London, where he 
pat np at a hotel in Fleet-street. On Oct. 7 
he took lodgings in the house of a Mrs. 
Sleeper, who lived in Lambeth Palace - 
road. He had dropped the name of Cream 
and described himself as |Dr. Neill, a 
physician who had practised in America, 
and who had been ordered to this country 
for the benefit of his shattered health, and 
particularly his failing sight. In person, 
he was a tall, thickset man, with a facile 
trick of making acquaintances, and addict
ed to talking very freely about himself. He 
was possessed of money, but his means were 
not sufficient to support him for any great 
length of time without adding to his in- 

by some effort. For an invalid who 
had come to England to reoruit his 
strength, his proceedings wars tolerably 
strange. Hardly had he been a day in 
London when he commenced to wander 
about the streets during the hoars 
of night, consorting

On Oct. 6, 1891, he
named Elisa Masters,

Beats the Record Iwho could
IT SAVES FUEL.From theThe

Grey
Mare

as this 
to oar

1INSURES COMFORT
Theatre | what more do you want?

fiend for “Brownie” Catalogue and Price List 
H. R. IVES & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS,

WONTREHL

Lyceum The Fountainhead of Artistic Ideas in<2-

FINE FOOTWEAR.pithy need be 
monster.

us are
New York

By George B. Sims and Cecil Releigb. 
e play will be staged with that rare perfec- 

_ of detail characteristic of the management. 
Next week-McLEAN and PRESCOTT.

i
The beat pleased man—J. O. Blaine.
The best whipped man—Whitelaw Reid.

A New Torn Study of the Recent Election.
The recent political revolution in the 

SUtes by which the Republicans were de
throned admits of only one explanation, 
the same ai that which has censed all snch 
events, 
power, 
ant causes
interest to Canadians, admiu of debate, but 
not of doubt

Personal interviews with a number of 
prominent public men from various Sûtes, 
cotton planters from Georgia, fruit and 
wheat growers from California, farmers 
from Iowa and Illinois, bankers and mer
chants from Chicago, St Louis and several 
in New York, seén in their own offices, 
with several politicians talked with in that 
city, have satisfied us that the desire for 
Free Tradejwas not a factor in the Presi 
dential election.

There is as little prospect of Mr. Cleve
land playing the role of Sir Robert Peel, by 
proposing an abandonment of Protection, 
as there is of his conspiring against the Re
public after the atyleof Napoleon the Third, 
and last.

But between the application of the pro
tective principle to iU legitimate functions 
as a defensive policy and iu exUnsion on 
the lines of McKinley and Blaine-ism as an 
offensive stuck upon foreign traders there 
is a great gulf fixed.

The McKinley tariff raised the cost of 
living In the SUtes, without bringing a 
compensatory rise in the incomes of the 
people. One fact, given ns by the president 
of a leading New York bank, illustrates 
the effect oi this He stated that 
the number of promissory

current in the banks, given to store-

186 YONGE-STREET.A Th
tionas no are m

Excursion to City ot Mexico.
On Nor. 19 to 26 inclusive, the Wabash 

Railway will sell tickets to the City of Mexi
co at lowest first-class fare for the round trip. 
Tickets good going via Detroit and tit. Louts 
and returning via Chicago, or vice versa, 
valid up to Dec. 81. Tula will be the grand
est opportunity ever given to see this ancient 
land of the Aztecs Winds fail in describ
ing the majestic and beautiful scenery on 
this trip, admitted to be without equal on 
Ibe American continent and not surpassed in 
the world. Full particulars at the Wabash 

office, northeast corner of King and 
Yonge-etreets, Toronto.

PROTESTANT
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY'S

were
m

««ÏWsSbs TENNYSON’S LAST POEMS !
SKTI.'ü'SïïfflfSrüSïïiS'Sfi SSiST
Committee.__________________________—^ I The Churchwarden The Bandit’s Death.

To the Master of 
Baliol.

The Yankees Want :
Canadian Lumber,
Canadian Barley,
Canadian Nickel,

and it is likely that Cleveland may include 
these items in his tariff reform. But if the 
Canadian farmer thinks that all his pro
ducts are to be let into the United States 
in competition with the farm products of 
his neighbors, someone is trying to mislead 
him.

ondissatisfaction with the reigning 
What, however, were the domin- 

of the dissatisfaction, of most Kapiolani. 
Charity. 
The Dawn. 
Faith.t

new
ERVICE OF SONG I Doeat^„r.

cabltbh-stbeeudmÉth?dIt chibchJ-|SS.mæ Elfr.ua
To-Morrow (Thursday) Ev’g.
Mies Pauline Johnson, the Indian poetess,

Mrs rrimgerV^^Mrs Dÿ1 On. volume uniform wltb ”D,meter and 
Cameron. Miss M. Wic.tsnley Prldhsm, Mise Other Poems.”
George Crsd'g^iocaifs”» ^ulTchoir* 8Uve3r' col- CLOTH, 11.25, • POST FREE,
lection 10 cents and upwards.

'

H9
Change In Time for New York via Erie 

Railway.
You can leave Union Station, Toronto, at 

12,50 p.m., arrive in Buffalo at 5.55 p.m. and 
leave Buffalo at 7.30 p.m., arrive in New 
York at 7.30 next morning, which makes this 
train two hours faster than ever before. 
You can also leave Toronto at II p.m., con
necting with the Erie flyer at Hamilton, 
which it n solid vestibule train through to 
New York.

r
What ii the weight of a 32-pound gun ! 

The proper answer to such a question 
would seem to be an identical proposition 
to one entirely unacquainted with the mili- 

• tary dialect, bat the 32-pounders which 
have just been used to mark the burial 
place ot Captain Miles Standisb, at Dux- 
bury, Mass, are said to weigh 5700 pounds 
each. For the benefit of the youngest boy 
in the family it might be explained that a 
32-pounder i« a cannon designed to deliver 
a 32-pound ball ___

Heather. 
Etc., Etc., Etc.

versa.

GAS FIRES
CAS HEATING STOVES-

a 1come
Healthy Children.

The use of Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants 
ha» been proved of great value In preserving the 
health of Infants. It is made from pure pearl 
barley, is always fresh, and sold atdiSc per pack
age. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.# 
Montreal. -

1ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J House, the Popular Amusement 
Resort of Toronto.

Week commencing Monday, Nov. 14,
Bzra HLentlall

BAROAIKT.
For All Purposes. ITHE WILLIAMSON BOOK CO., TORONTO GAS STOVE & 

SUPPLY 00-,
203 YONGE-STREET.

XCHAS. S. BOTSFORD (Ltd.), Publishers, 26 
TORONTO.

jwith fallen MSINWanted a Boy.
We want an energetic and reliable boy in 

every town in Ontario to do special work for 
The Toronto Times after eohool and on Sat
urday!. , „

We will not only pay them in cash for 
work done, but will present each boy who is 
successful with a first-class watch.

For full particulars apply either in per
son or by mail at The Toronto Times’tem
porary office, 69 Adelalde-street east, To
ronto. _______________________ 246

met ••A PAIR OF KIDS.” 
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Next attraction: “Current Cash." _____

SUED HER EMPLOYER.women. A Life Saved!womana young
who lived in what is known as the Surrey 
side of London, in a neighborhood thickly 
peopled with wretched girls who make 
prostitution a trade. He accompanied 
Eliza Masters to her lodgings, stayed with 
her, and promised to write to her to make 
a further appointment. She accordingly 
received a note from him three days after, 
informing her that he intended to call on 
that day. Eliza Masters looked out for 
him at the hour named, and actually saw 
him from the window passing on the other 
side of the street. He did not, however, 
stop at the house, being evidently in pur
suit of another woman—a prostitute named 
Matilda Clover—who, after the fashion of experience as a 
her. class, had given him encouragement "was not confined to New York, but wm 
to accost her. Eliza Maiters • and a general all over the country. One such

the time fact—which waa confirmed by the personal 
of several other financiers—is of

A Saleslady Claims Damage, for Slander 
and Wrongful Dismissal.

In the Court of Appeal yesterday the 
of Norah Corridan against Robert 

The action was

DON’T WAIT FURSy^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

To-Night, Saturday Matinee only, the great 
London Success,

DARTMOOR,
Presented by J. H. Gilmour and other leading 
English artists. Seats now on «ale.

BUT

o-o mrow
case
Wilkinson was called, 
brought by the plaintiff, a millinery sales- 

of Toronto, against the defendant, 
a Galt merchant, for damages for alleged 
wrongful dismissal, and 9500 damsgee for 
slander. The plaintiff was hired by the de
fendant in March, 1890, as head milliner at 
a «alary of 8600 a year, but in November of 
the same year she was discharged, and she 
alleges that the defendant slandered her, 
accusing her of having taken goods from 
his store and given them away. When she 
left Galt she was engaged by T. Eaton & 
Co. at a much «mailer salary for the balance 
of the year, and she claims from the de- 
fendant the difference in the salary which 
she received and that which she should 
have received from the defendant. The 
action was tried before Mr. Juetice Street 
at Milton and judgment given in favor of 
the plaintiff, awarding her 9200 damages 
on the slander counts, 9142 wages and the 
costs of the action. The defendant ap
pealed to the Divisional Court, who dis- 
nvesed the plaintiff’s action, so far a» it 
asked for damages for «lander, but allowed 
the claim for wages The plaintiff yester
day appealed from this judgment.

OE“^S&, 1892.

Dear Sirs,—I received the belt Jnet in 
time to save my life, ae everybody in the 
building thought I would not live a wsefc 
when I got it, but t>y wearing it si directed 
I began to Improve and am now, at the ena 
of a month, a new man. It is driving out 
the sciatic pains, as well as the paine In my 
back, hips and legs, and I am satisfied it will 
cure me in a reasonably short time. Re
spectfully, HANSFORD TURNER.

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will also positively cure the following: 
Rheumatism, Female Complaint»,
Sciatica, , Sexual Weakness,
General Debility, Impotency,
Lumbago, Kidney Diseases,
Nervou. Diseases, Liver Complaint,
Dy.pep.la, Lome Back,
Varicocele, Urinary Diseases,
Constipation.

HUNDREDS of original testimonials can 
be seen at the office of the company.

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD 
to show an Electric Belt where the current is 
under the control of the patient at complete
ly ae this. We can use the same belt on an 
infant that we would on a giant, by simply 
reducing the current. Other belts have been 
in the market for 5 or 10 year» longer, but 
to-day there are more Owen Belle manufac
tured than all other makes combined.

Beware uf imitation» and the worthless, 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised by 
some concerns and peddled tbr.ough the 
country. Tney are electric in name only, 
worthies, as a curative power, and dear at 
any price. . , _

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr, 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by us.

Qf- Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
11)soles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Chilblains and Cramps in the feet and legs 
Price *1, by mail.

Bend for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free. 
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 Bog-street west, Toronto.
Mention this paper.

I
TO

Sealettewoman
HAMMOND,S JacketsHe Quit the Doctor.

Qxntlxxbn,—I was troubled with dyspepsia 
for about four years and tried several remedies, 
but found them of little use. I noticed an ad
vertisement of Burdock Blood Bitters, so I quit 
the doctor and started to use B.B.B., and soon 
found that there was nothing to equal it. It 
took lust three bottles to effect a perfect cure in 
my case, sod I can highly recommend this ex
cellent remedy to all. Bert. J. Reid, Wingham, 
Ont. ,

i129 YÔHGE-8T.

For Choice
At a little over Half 

Price. .
mTODERN DETACHED HOUSES FOR 
Jj£L sale in the choicest localities on 
liberal terms. H is all moonshine to ex
pect the real estate market to he proof 
against the ups and downs of businetA In 
the face of such reckless spreading out In 
the outskirts of the city as has been going 
on for the last few years. It Is a fatal 
mistake to overlook the question of sup- 
ply and demand in this line as it would bo 
with the merchant in Jiis commercial 
business. To effect a turnover the market 
must be met.

1notes

IFURS
now
keepers for articles of domestic consump
tion, was very largely in excess of what he 
had ever known to be the case in his long 

banker. This he affirmed

Grey Lamb 

Jackets and
Capes,

Muffs, 
Seal Mantles. •

HATS,CAPS, Etc.
-----  248

duality and Prices Right
WOMANLY CHARMS.

—Lovely Faces, White Hands, Clear Skin, 
Free From Liver Spots, Fimplee 

and Facial Blemishes.
K. J. GRIFFITH A 00„

10 King-street east. FINE FURS.female friend with her at 
observing this manœuvre felt| curious and, 
slipping out of their house, watched Noill, 
whom they saw approach Matilda Clover 
and enter, at her invitation, her dwelling, in power. # , , ..

This was on Oct. 9. On the 20th of that The low price to which wheat has fallen 
month Matilda Clover, after having been doubtless explains the changed vote ot eev- 
visitedby a man whose description answer- eral agricultural elates. To puniah the Re
ed to that of Neill, died suddenly in the publican party because wheat is Repressed 
greatest agony. She received the attend- is not very rational. Bat when we

of an unqualified medical man, who eider that suchlowne»» in values is believed 
mistook the symptoms of strychnine poison- to have been partly caused by the stimulus 
ing for delirium tremens, and her death given to foreign wheat production by Mc- 
from excessive drieking was the next day Kinleyiam and that it enhanced the coet of 
certified by a regular medical practitioner, living, we see in these impression» an ex- 
who had not even seen her. Both the conn- planation of the change in a vast mass ol 
tel for the prosecution and Mr. Justice Haw- agricultural votes usually regarded as Re
kina commented strongly on this part of publican property.
the case; and it is impossible not to agree The excessive, the prohibitive tariff on 
that, however common it may be for a foreign woolens has not helped'.the farmers 
certain class of medical men to grant certi- as was intended, nor has it developed the 
floats» in this culpably loose sort of way, special manufacture of inch articles. It 
the practice is one that demand» serious has simply made eo-called American wool-

on clothe, not “cheap,” but “nasty, ’ 
being “shoddy,” and dear. Now the 
ing, or domestic use of woolen goods, 
worthy the name, is almost universal. No 
ingenuity of manufacturing by which their 
real character is disguised can deceive 

to the worthlessness of such

D.H.BASTEDO&CO
69 BAY-STREET. «,

assurances
itself sufficient, to account for much of the 
dissatisfaction which has put Mr. Cleveland

ItUnlike powders, pastes, cos mettes and other 
lotions In use, that only benefit tbe oute r appear
ance of the skin temporarily by covering up im 
perfections, stopping up the pores, drying up 
the skin, resulting in a faded or muddy appear- 

Peach Bloom is a skin food that cleanses

* The latest fashions In Ladles’ 
Fur Mantles, Capes and Jack
ets, Fur-lined Circulars, Muffs, 
Boas, Caps, Cloves and Gaunt- 

i lets, Gentlemen’s Fur - lined 
Coats and adjustable Fur Col- 

TH1RD INSTALMENT lar and Cuffs, Fur Robes. Rugs
and Mats. Every style of fur 
may be seen In the Fur Show
rooms at the store,

7 '•«

MSance.
from impurities, soothes Irritation, frees the 
pores from exudations, and corrects Imperfec
tions, leaving the skin smooth, pure and beauti
ful in its natural healthy condition. It quickly 
dissolves and removes brown and liver spots, 
freckles, black-heads, pimples, blotches, redness, 
tan, sunburn, and gives firmness to the skin, 
thus removing wrinkles, corrects rough and oily 
skin, cures chapped lips and hands, is harmless 
to the most delicate akin: not a paint, powder^>r 
whitewash; clean and leaving no mark of its ap
plication one minute after use. A perfect toilet 
preparation. Price Si per bottle; sold by drug
gists, or sent securely àealed on receipt of price 
by addressing Weston Chemical Company 
Toronto, Ont. . 246

lllMimuo. I
con-

SÜCCESSOR9 TOSkepticism.
This is unhappily an age of skepticism, but

Kclectric Oil is a medicine which can be relied 
upon to cure a cougb, remove pain, heal sores of 
various kinds and benefit any Inflamed portion 
of the body to which It is applied.

lime Is Life.
Dost thou love life, then do not squander time, 

for that is the stuff life is made of.—Poor 
Richard.
But you cannot help squandering time If 

you do not have a watch to regulate your 
comings and goings by. The question that 
then arisep is, which is the best and cheapest? 
There can only be one answer, and that is. 
that the Dueber-Hampden is unexcelled. It 
is not in a combine whose avowed reason for 
existence is to maintain prices. Its move
ments and its case are made by the one firm, 
thus avoiding tbe necessity for two profits, 
which makers of movements and makers of 
cases must have when they operate separate
ly. For these reasons tbe Dueber-Hampden 
in all its grades is 20 per cent, cheaper than 
any other watch on the market. Messrs. F. 8. 
Taggart & Co ,89 King-street west, Toronto, 
are the special agents and direct importers of 
this watch. Either send forgone to examine 
or call. ______ _________________

Mr. Thomas Ballard. Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
“I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease Dyspepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almont everything recommended I 
tried one box of Parmeloe’s Valuable Pilla I am 
now nearly well and believe they will cure me. 
I would not be without them for any money.

ance
( ON OR BEFORE

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15,1892

?^?,n1âtoex™ptin,' ‘th.6 KyC^hfehI Cor. King and Church-streets.

MARK'S and ST. ALBAN’S HALLS will be open
SKY.SSiSM’Km’KB.S
< be four days preceding the said 15th day of No
vember. and until the hour of 7 o’clock p. m. 
on that day, of which all ratepayer, are requir
ed to take notice and govern themselves sccord-
lDp!jment may

° &îep«'era a‘re respectfully reminded of the I French and American Bonnets 
comfort and convenience resulting from early
KrntlUhel^trd^rwbena0,h,rëare^iw^s ' and VelVOt Hat8
large number» of parties attending. Cheques which are the correct thin*, 
tendered in payment of Taxes are required 1» Beaver Hate In great variety; sleo Veilings in all
aU cases to be “ marked.’ . the latent make, and colora Inspection Invited.

particular, see Tex Bills and Mll, Due, having made a study of ladles' gar-
R. T. COADY. meets for years Is now prepared to f urnish an
City Treasurer. eleglnt costume or mantle, correct in style and

City Treasurer's Office, Toronto, November beoon,|0|t to the wearer. 248
t, 1682. Perfect fit and low price Is our special tv.

Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co.
JAMES H. ROGERS, MANUFACTURERS OF

WINDOW BLINDSThe oldest Fur House In the 
Dominion.

K Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

llliey, Mantles, tanatiwLADIES !
AT 112 YONGE-STREETattention with a view to patting a stop to 

it. A few months after her death and 
burial in a pauper’s grave, the body of 
Matilda Clover was exhumed, and Dr. 
Stevenson, one of thé analysts of tthe Home 
Office, found trace» of " strychnine in the 
portions exatnined by him and established 
that she had been poisoned by that drug. 
In the meantime, however, other events 
had occurred to excite suspicion and to lead 
to the discovery related. In the middle of 
October of 1891 a prostitute named 
Ellen Donworth, who also lived on the 
Surrey side of London, fell down 
in the street, and was conveyed to St. 
Thomas’ Hospital, but expired ia a cab on 
the way there. Her death was established 
as tbe result of poisoning by strychnine. 
On April 12, 1892, two girls named Alice 
Marsh and Emma Sbriveil, who lived to
gether at the Surrey end of Waterloo 
Bridge and belonged to the clan of “un
fortunates,” died also suddenly and in 
great torture from poisoning by etrychnine; 
while at the inquest held on these wretched 
girie a woman named Louiea Harris, and 
commonly known aa Loo Harvey, deposed 
that she had been accosted by a 
man,
moving certain pimples on her 
head had asked her to take some pills, 
and had even insisted on seeing her swallow 
them. More fortunate than the other 
women she had, however, only “ made be
lieve ” to swallow them and had thrown 
them away. In all these cases, by a chain 
of evidence which it would take too long to 
mention in detail, the administration of the 
poison was triced to Thomas NeilL It was 
be and no other who had compassed tbe 
end of these poor, unhappy women, who 
had done him no wrong and whom he 
doomed to death after sufferings too fright- 
fol to bear description.

What was the motive of this fiend, who 
by a powerful poison had hurried to eternity 
almost as many women of the fallen class 
as the legendary assassin of Whitechapel 
had butchered to death at the east' 
end of London? The letters which 
Neill
earned names to Dr. Broadbent, an emi
nent London physician, to Lord Kneseli, to 
Mr. Frederick Smith, son of the late Right 
Hon. W. H. Smith, to Dr. Harper of Barn
staple, and to the deputy-coroner for Eaet 
Surrey, reveal the grotesque yet diabolical 
end he sought to attain. He had poisoned 
the miserable women with the object of sc
orning the persona named of the deed, and 
extorting hush money from them. In the 
ease of Dr. Harper, it was his son, s medical 
student in London, and known to Neill, 
who was charged with the crime; while as 
regards the coroner for East Surrey, Neill 
represented himself as a detective, who for 
the modest sum of £300,000 was prepared 
to bring the murderer of Ellen Donworth

If you desire a transpar
ent, CLEAR. FRESH com
plexion FREE from blotoh, 
blemish, roughness, coarse
ness, or pimples, use

we ar- 2-10W Miss Holland Is now showing all the newest
36 and 37 St. Alban’o-st..

TORONTO. _____
be made et the Treasurer’! things In

1946 4Old Dr. Gordon’s 
PEARLS OF HEALTH #LEAR’S -consumers as 

goods, they are dear at any price, aa they 
are not sufficiently durable to pay for the 
labor of making up, and never look any
thing but a mockery and a snare. Hence, 
as such wretched stuff was made costly by 
the tariff, and genuine woolen goods al
most prohibitive in price, the consumers, 
practically the whole people, revolted 
against tbe party by whose policy clothing 
had been made expensive and unsatiafac-

Also Felt and

They cure all suppressions and irregularities 
id make women regular.
They create new rich red blood, which mantles

“‘wasting DISCHARGES CEASE. The breath 
becomes sweet ana healthful. Nervous prostra
tion vanishes. Eyes bright and strong. Spirits 
buoyant. The tkln clear, and the former ner
vous prostrated woman becomes a new being. 

Must not be taken during first four months of
PPrlceDgL Six package» $5. Sent by m‘il- 
secure!v sealed, upon receipt of price. Write for 
circular. Address

This cut represents the cheapest 
and best device yet Invented for 
attaching

and make women For further 
Posters, >

FOR >CURTAIN TO ROLLERS

GAS FIXTURES
SPECIALDISCOUNT

without the use and annoyance of 
tacks.I Unlike the Dutch Process [John Gatto&Son 

® No Alkalies
The fflacFarlane Shade Co

tory.
We were glad to learn on all hands, even 

from Democrats, a condemnation of the 
duty on Canadian barley, eggs and hay. 
We heard these impoete ridiculed ae the 
meanest kind of economic folly.

Point-blank question* put to a number of 
distinguished financiers as to annexation 
elicited! some blunt replies, not comply 
mentary to Mr. Winian, who, in New York, 
is simply laughed at as a crank. Canadians 
who listen to him are regarded as “piti
able,” to quote the word of a Californian 
millionaire. That the Harrison party has 
lost prestige by its anti-Canadian policy ie 
beyond doubt. Said a merchant: "We 
want to do all the trade we can with Can
ada, and every other country, and the 
sooner all this wrangling i* put an end to 
the better.”

Besides the above, the prodigious wealth 
being accumulated by certain highly pro
tected manufacturers has excited the indus
trial classes, whose condition has not 
improved, but whose expenses 
creased under McKinleyism. The artisan 
vote has boon deadly td the Republican 
party.

Although the change will not be from 
protection to free trade, it will modify the 
tariff, we believe, and the international 
policy of the States, in à manner that will 
gratify Canada. __________ _

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West tthore Uoute.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily excep- 
Bunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.ra. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 13.50 p.m. ______ _

Show an extensive assortment of

SCOTTISH CLAN and
FAMILY TARTANS

... . I i-In Fine and Heavy Cloth and Spun Bilks,
Other Chemicals tm Biou,e»' u°*tume* »nd aoakin*VH1VA vuvuuv... I F|ne ^ng 1Dd 8qu„„ Wool Shawls. Silk 

Shawls, Cheviot Traveling Bugs, Silk Scarves. 
Hath Ribbons and Handkerchiefs, In Leading 
Clan and Family Names; also show a Great 
Variety of

Ladles’ Tam O’Shanter Bonnets.
Catalogues of the Tartans of Scotland sent on 

request. , 846

King-st. Opposite the Postofflce

QUEEN MEDICINE CO., OWNERS OF PATENT,
Liberty-street* Toronto.185?MONTREAL.

Sold by R. O. Solder Sc Co., 155 Klng-street east, 
and Neil C. Love Sc Co., 166 Yonge-street, and 
A. E. Walton, corner Queen and Broadview, To
ronto.

Lyman Co., Wholesale Agente.

FOR

BALANCE OCTOBER
------ 26

19 and 21 Richmond W.
are used in the 
preparation of

Hot bummer Wentlier.
How the poor infant suffer* during the

cuft to’ get'y 1 *° to Aiake nourishment of 
every description: Dyer’s Improved Food 
ror Infants will be found nourishing; readily 
taken and the beet food In use. Druggists keep 
it, *3c per package. W. A. Dyer & Co., Mont- 
treat

IN ADDITION TO MY STOCK

jff. Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast Cocoa, I'

-OF- '

HIGH - GRADE GUNS DEER PARK SANATORIUM,who on the pretence of re- 
fore-

I have a large number of second
hand Breech-Loaders of all grades 
and Repeating Rifles, and . wHI for
tfa?ns0ever °<m<ered? Inh thm?**no“of 
goods.

Where to Get Pure Coffee.
Our despatches from Ottawa yesterday 

contained an extract from a bulletin of the 
Department of Inlaud Revenue, «bowing 
that HH per cent, of the coffee analysed 
was adulterated. It also showed that ot the 
samples collected those manufactured by 
William Hood & Co. (late Sinclair, 
Hood & Co.) of 06 Esplanade west, 
Toronto, under microscopical examination 
Showed pure coffee ouly. This firm enjoys a 
provincial reputation for the purity of its 
coffees and bakiug powders and deserves its 
increasing trade.

DEER PARK, TORONTO.
Dunlop System of Treatment.

ABSOLUTE AND PERMANENT CUBE FOB
Inebriety and Morphine Habits.

WORLD’S
COLUMBIAN

X EXP08I-

lNOTICE.
which is absolutely pare 

and soluble.
It a,, move thon three-times ths etrençfh 
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is far more economical, 
costing lees thatt one cent a cup. It 
I* delicious, nourishing, and zasu-t
DIGESTED. ________

Sold by Crocere everywhere.

THE PHŒNIX INSURANCE COMPANY -W. McDowall, T
* %Of Hartford hereby give notice that Mr. R. 

H. Butt has been appointed General Agent 
for Toronto and Attorney for Ontario in 
place of the late Herbert J. Maugban, de
ceased. The agency will be continued at No. 
80 Wellineton-street east. Gerald E. Hart, 
General Manager for Canada.

8 KING-STREET EAST.246
NO DEATHS.

FOR GENTLEMEN NO RELAPSES,OLD

OR. GORDON'S 

REMEDY 

FOR MEN.

TION. NO INSANITY. 
NO CONSTITUTIONAL INJURY.Purchase a pair of J. D. KING & CO.*8 

World’s Fair Boots and receive a ticket 
(value $4) entitling von to all advantages of 
Can. Headquarters Club.
79 K1NG-8T. EAST, TORONTO

Phone 2333. 25

from Ner- 
Weakness,have in- All those suffering 

vous Debility and 
and having been unsuccess
fully treated, will find this 

_______ famous remedy a certain and
speedy cure for Lost Man

hood, Premature Decay. Inability, Lack of Con
fidence, Mental Depression, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Weak Memory. Exhausted Vitality. Errors 
of Youth, Secret Diseases, Evil Drtsams, etc. 
Price 31 a box, or 6 boxes, which will cure most 
cases fnr ** T»n«fT»iiid All corresDondeoce con

it Beats Jack Frost 
Dkab Bibs.—We have used Hagyard’e Yellow 

Oil in our family and know it is a sure cure for 
lumbago and frosts bites. My wife was so bad 
with lumbago that she could not straighten her 
self, and Yellow Oil completely cured her. It 
has been a fortune to us. Oliver Allen, Owen 
Bound, Ont.___________ _____________240

VAlyBXTLXB’S

PATENT

FELT - WEATHER - STRIPS-

CONSTITUTIONAL INVI60HATI0N.

Many hundred cases permanently cured 
can testify to the above.

Private Retreat.
Every Home Comfort.
Every Amusement Furnished. 
Beet Medical Attention Possible. 
Salubrious Situation.
Beautiful Grounds and Surround

ings.
For terms and full particulars address 

Secretary Deer Park Sanatorium, 
Heath-street, Deer Park, Toronto,

V

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass,

tyERVOUS DEBILITYUse it and save your fuel. BOOTH & METCALFEAIKENHEAD & CROMBIE,
848 0 Adelalde-street east. ,

j, for 55. postpaid. All correspondence con
fidential. Write for circular. Address yLEEN 
MEDICINE CO’V. Montreal. Sold by JL O. 
•snlaer & Co., 155 King-street east, and Nell 0. 
Lore & Co.. 168 Yonge-street, and A. K. Walton, 

Queen and Broadview. Toronto. 848 
Lyman, Knox & Co., wholesale agents.________

Marsala Port Wine
analyzed and strongly recommended by Dr. 
K. A. Pyne, Dominion Analyst, as a wine 

for medicinal purposes. 
Yonge-street, third door

foiKW c£id’ TdneT^d^ia^

Organ* a specialty. It makes uo difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Keeve, 
845 Jarvls-stroet, 8d house' north of Uerrara- 
street, Toronto.

92 BAY-ST.
O.T.K., Plea.» Oblige.

Those who are in the habit of entering 
the city from the east on the Grand, Trunk 
have every reason to be fully satisfied with 
the accommodation provided in the num
ber of trains and the general efficiency of
the service. '

There is one defect, however, which 
could be easily removed without adding to 
the coet of runuing trains, that we venture 
to urge it upon, tbe company, 
trains arriving every day laden with pas
sengers who come in to a large extent for 
the day. They come to ne ae customers, 
as patrons of our stores. A large number 
of such travelers do not register at any 
hotel. Their destination is the centre of 
the city, to the main streets where large

wrote under various as- admirably adapted 
William Mara, TO 
north of King. Telephone 1708.

•ÆDR. PHILLIPS
Late of New York City, PAINTERS.You need not cough all night and disturb your 

friends; there is no Oceanian for you running tbe 
risk of contracting inflammation of the lungs or 
consumption while you can get Rickie's Anti- 
Consumptive Svrup. This medicine cures 
coughs, cold*, inflammation of the lungs and all 
throatimd chest troubles. It promotes a free 
and efiy expectoration, which immediately re
lieves me throat and lungs from viscid phlegm.

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and

Watson’s Koff Drops
INSTANT RELIEF. 

Invaluable to Vocalists. 846

, /

Society Banner», Scenery, Illuminated lamp 
848 Signe, Braes Signs Door Plates, Etc.

I HOUSE PAINTING & DECORATING
WILLIAM BOOTH. FRANK A. METCALFE

all diseases of the urinary •J46 L. O. CROTHE Sc CO.
Montreal,

organs cured in a few days 
UK. PHILLIPS, 

840 78 liay-eL, Toronto(I. i T. 3. STUMPED 61 EUH HUP.) PITS’ liilllt SES. L J
■a floe assortment of Evening ÊjJijJf Jfl

rmunFiii ffSÊÊÊBk
83-89

KMG-ST. EisY^MFBTeJaim

Rialto Perfeoto. 

Invincible Spots, 

L. O. O. Cubans. 

Pee Top.

Tbe Members ofl>r. B. A. Pyne,
Dominion Analyst, writes that tbe Marsala 
Fort Wine we sent him is admirably adapted 
for invalida Price 93.50 per gal., $8 per doz. 
William Mara, 79 Youge-streeL Telephone

BALD HEADSThere are »MMB IRELAND’S
Herbal Toilet Preparations Ointment for all 

skin troubles
Herbal Toilet

YORK L.0.L, 375
V 1Vare requested to attend 

the funeral of our late 
Brother, Tborna* John 
M c I v o r, Wednesday 
afternoon, 16th. ot 8 
o’clock from bis late

We warrant C A PI L LI NE to produce the 
rowth of tbe hair and remove baldness.

Neil C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established .SOtyeara

I SOAP7708. ____
•Where can I get some of Holloway’s Corn 

Ctt»ef I was entirely cured of my corns by this 
rededy and I wish some more of it for my 
friends. 8o write# Mb. J. W. Bbowx, Chicago.

L. O. GROTHEresidence, 48 Sully 
Crescent, to St James’ 
Cemetery.

Tooth Pasta Face Powder, HafrKeetorer^ ^

Am
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack of 

Energy, Physical Decay, poitUvely cured by 
HsteHon’. Vltsllter. Also Nervou. Debility. IMm.
«®WRÆiSSïwsarsffls
Emissions, Drain In Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleep
lessness, Aversion to Society, Excessive Indul- 

Addiees, enclosing 8 cent stamp forgence.
treatise,
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SPORT BETWEEN SEASONS.
kin* not scoring. .

After 10 minutes’ rest the gsme began lor 
the second half. The Baltimore put more 

play, end in nine minute* 
goal* to their «core by excellent 

playing of F. Cameron and Captain Morn*.
Both teams showed up admirably for the 

next 10 minutes, the ball being in dangerous 
proximity to one goal or the other fre
quently. With only two minutes to play 
Adams, by a 20-yard toss, secured another 
goal for the A.C.S.N., who won by four to 
two. Time was called, with the ball in 
play in the Hopkins territory.

Footbelt and General Gossip.
The annual Rugby match between the 

Universities of Trinity and Toronto takes 
pises to-morrow afternoon on the Iawd.

The hounds will meet to day at the 
kennels at 3 p.m.

%
PASSENGER TBATFIC.—

InlWTBJ.

sod fastest In the Traos-Atlantlo service. 
UneTrom «J 1*2 &» Ant-

ISskhsmbbgssfesgt
Agent, 7» Yonge-street, Toronto___________•*__

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PROPERTIES FOB SALE.x . , TO BRACK UP the
X V/.V system after “La Grippe,”

„ btr/V. SïïTpSSMTS^
finV eases; to build up needed 

\ÿK flesh and strength, and to 
V/tC restore health and vlgw 
y when you feel “nuwfown* 
/ end used-up. the best thinp
I In the world Is Dr. Pierce*J ■

4 functions, rouses every or-
/X gan into healthful action,

purifies and enriches the 
blood, and through it 
cleanses, repairs, and invig
orates the entire system.

For the most stubborn
Scrofulous,

tbo only remedy that’s 
If it doesn’t benefit or cure,

_____/

THE LAMB AKO SLY fiETHABD “ ran a ret hark." XMAS IN_ ENGLAND
CUNARD LINEwarnlarge building and lovely

GROUNDS ARE DESIDERATA.
TO BE SOLD on easy terms of payment 
I “ ERLESCOURT," an exceedingly 

charming residence standing in ths midst of 
its own pleasure ground» and woods. Tbs 
hooee contains large ball, 3 drawing room* 
dining room, butlsr’s pantry, 16 bedrooms, 
dressing-room, bathroom, lavatory, etc., 
housemaid's pantry, servants’ ball, scullery, 
kitchen, laundry, and every convenience. 
Heated by 2 furnaces. Hard and soft water. 
The cellarage Is excellent and extensive. 
1 here is a splendid orchard, stocked with the 
choicest fruit trees In full bearing, also kit
chen garden with greenhouses. Ibo sub
stantial brick stable with 6 stalls be* also 
coachhouse and hernsssroom attached. The 
approach to the residence from Dsvenport- 
road is shaded with magnificent fir* and 
other evergreens. There is a substantial 
brick lodge at the gatet. The electriccars to 
Batburst-street pass the property. 1 be dis
tance from Erlescoort to the city cars on 
Duffsrin-strest is 600 yard* The property 
being in the Towoship of York has the ad
vantage of low taxes. Apply to

P. G. CLOSE.
9)4 Adslnide-strset East.

, a i

A Company of Clever Actors at the 
Grand.

John Maxwell. M.D 
David Maxwell....
Algernon Maxwell............. ..
Colonel Gavachan ......... ..........
Richard Keswick.............
Tbo Count de Cherrelle.
Collins.......................
Stubs.........................
Kate Stanhope........
Julia, her sister...
Helene.
Maria.............

w T“T. “ ÆSPSA’tF-SZ 2.gsm -wop'* lb. LoeU mgB[ „ „ „ f, O K. Him. ,,d
Board of Health yesterday afternoon and Haieigh and Is very cleverly
again was a final deliverance upon it poet- wr|tten jn^eed- The olot to of a cou
poned. ecientlous young doctor, who, to prove

The chairman. Aid. Graham, gave no un- to hto sweetheart the sUllnew of fibbing, 
certain sound when be broached the sub- prevaricates to the extent of saying that be

H. w„inforadopti„g th. M^ic;l ™d‘

Health Officer's recommendation holue- aQ fDtrieate plot. The dialog to ex-
bolus that the cutting of ioe be prohibited ceedingly clever, but most of the Incident» 
entirely on Toronto and A.hbridg.’s Bay.
and that ioe be cut on Grenadier and Typewriter,” which serves os a curtain- 
Small’s Pond, for cooling purposes only. raiser, to very amusing, though light as to 

Mr W Kelly entered a protest on be- plot, , „ .

e j*»i riy,^

to adopt the report would be to impose an ”le Mle Marian Giroux to a splendid eome- 
unjuet burden on them. dieu ne. She bsa a beautiful ligure and a

Ur Allen pointed out that the railway wholesome quality of humor rare in a 
companies had agreed to deliver ice at ,woman. She walks with the Delsartean 
Toronto from Lak* Simcoe at 50c a ton, or “lone" end her comedy doe* not compare 
otto leea thsn Usfc year This, on 70,000 tmfavorably with that of Mn. Ksiulal. 
^..“ estimated Lount of ice required

for consumption, would mean a saving of „Tbe Typewriter” end as Algie to a oome- 
•omethiog like $20,000 to the people of rtlan ot fecmty and ability wita an airy 
Toronto. He read letters from the owners cberm au his own. .Messrs. Alison and 
of the Grenadier and Small’» Ponds offering Bternroyd are very handsome and capable 
to lay ics down on the track here at 50c a actors. The others of the company are all 

. ton Mid pack it in the ice bouses for 10c a ““J*"£$££“££.'1

t0M™°R^bert Davies, President of the JJ*» role in the play that to inadequately 

Dominion Brewing and Malting Company,
•aid that hie ice cost him in the neighbor
hood of 40 cente a ton, but that he was 
quite willing to pay 60 cents a ton provided 
the Grenadier Company would agree to sup
ply him at that price for 10 years. At the 
same time he did not want Small’s pond or 
Grenadier pond to hare a monopoly of the 
ice supply. .He said that he had while in 
a railway car overheard a conversation be*
______ Mr. Chapman of the Grenadier
company and a railway man, in which they 
were plotting to give bis firm a monopoly 
of the ice trade.

Then he turned his invectives on Aid.
Lamb: “His old blacking factory used to 
pollute the Don River, and he didn’t ob
ject to ice being cut there then, even if it 
did kill a few people.” [Sensation.]

Mr. George A. Chapman denied that he 
ever had any conversation with a railway 
man re cutting ice from Grenadier Pond.
The cost of laying ice down on track To
ronto was 25c a ton from Grenadier Pond 
and 50c from Lake Simcoe, so that it would 
be against the interests of his firm to un-^ 
duly advance prices

Mr. J. W: Flavelle ot the William 
Davies Packing Co. said that the senti
ment of the press was so strong against the 
cutting of bay ice that the 
aldermen felt a difficulty of making a 
reasonable exception where it was wise and 
right that it ehould be made, namely, 
where the ice was need for manufacturing 
purposes, thus imposing an unjust tax on 
hie firm. The offer to lay ice down on the 
track at 50c a ton was a fair one, but hi* 
firm refused to establish a precedent by 
countenancing the proposition to prevent 
ICO being cut on the bay for cooling pur
poses.

WINTER RECREATIONISTS PREPARE 
FOR THEIR TURN.

........Oeonw Altoon
.Vincent Bternroyd 
Chsrl» E- Igtbton

............... ;....Howard Morgan

............................Marian Giroux
...................j. Jennie Eennsrk

..........Genevieve Dolsro

........... Rebecca Warren

V KINO ROB* REFERRED TO A3 A 
WON JfF AIM. LAMB.

vim into their 
added two SS. AURANIA, - Dec. 10th. 

SS. ETRURIA, - Dec. 17th.
Feat experience teaches the absolute ne

cessity for early application for berth ac
commodation. Apply Immediately to

W. A. GEDDES. AGENT.
68 Yonge-etreet. Toronto, cd

Annual Meeting of the Victoria Hookey 
Clab—Prospects of B Promising Seven 
-Opening of Gotham’s Boree Show- 
Lacrosse tn Philadelphia - General 
Sporting Gossip.

Tbs Victoria Club’s magnanimous treat
ment this year of their skaters will result 
in placing on their ice one of the strongest 
sevens in the city.

Their new rink, which will be devoted 
exclusively to skaters, will prove a veri
table boom to the knights of the winged 

steel.
The annual meeting of the Victoria 

Hockey Glut) was bald last night, with Mr. 
Victor Armstrong in the chair. Ov.r 30 
active hockeytote were present, when these 
officers were elected: . „ ,

Hon. president, Major A. M. Cosby; 
president, Victor Armstrong; vice-presi
dent, 8. A. Jones; eecretary-treasurer, 
J. M. Thompson; captain, C. C. Smith; 
committee, Dr. Perkyn, H. Montizambert, 
Stuart Morrison; delegates to O.H. A. meet
ing, J. A. Thompson and C. C. Smith. «

Among the player» tochooee from are the 
following: Meurs. MoVittie (St. George’s), 
Smith (Quebec), Grindley (Montreal), Hen
derson, Morrison, Jones, Francis, Thomp
son, Patterson, Crswford, Parkyn, Mo- 
Munich, Creetman. These are ail gentle
men of well-known hockey ability, and 
seven stars will be easily selected there
from.

A Lively Time eS the Meeting of the 
Local Hoard of Health — The Inter
minable Ic. (Jaction Still Shows No Sign 
of a Settlement Being Beached-A Tour 
of the Breweries. • CUNARDees.i.eees......

ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE, 
FbENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS

SS. LINES
FOR EUROPE

A. F. WEBSTER.

sPECIMEN
TOURsvia, Biliousness, 

“Discovery” to 
nteed.

EE ted.*KaJjr&5Si
Trans-Pacific Lines all Southern Lines, all For 
elgn Lines, *11 Local Lines.
Borlow

General Steamship end low lit 
72 YONOE-ST..

ware.— . .
you have your money back.

all the apparats in position abootChrielmae W(>u pay you $600 In cash."

Northeast Cor. King and Yonga- 
etreete.

Cumberland, OffilON Lfflï STEAMSHIPS:$ s,«ne,, 
TORONTO.time.

Winnipeg has formed a Hockey League 
of three riube and will play a schedule of 
eight games each.

Trinity University wUl hsvs a strong 
hockey tosm this winter. Their new rink 
to about completed and will be ready for 
practise se soon as the ice is formed.

Charlie Baird organized a team of veter- 
ana for an Association game with the 1 all- 

reserves in* Chicago last- Saturday. 
Each 11 scored two goals. Charlie played 
goal himself. Tom Gibson was referee.

Most professional baseball players who 
witfleu football games say they would 
rather play 12 baseball games in a week 
than one football game.

A perty of six, including Meurs. A, R. 
Denison end E. A. Thompson, bave re
turned from thsir Georgian Bay bunting 
expedition. They bagged six bear» in the 
MiuePs Bay region. One of their ex
periences was the upsetting of their house
boat in the dead of night,causing great dis
comfiture and anxiety among the sextet, but 
they righted the craft without serious in
jury to anyone.

The death is announced of William Wil
son, a Newcastle sculler, better known on 
Tyneside as Tleher Wilson, which took 
place et his residence, Diamond Row, 
Walker, this month, from blood-poisoning. 
Deceased was alioat 60 years of sgs, and 
some years ago was considered one of the 
best open boat rowers in that district.

Cranston end Full Prince trotted a two- 
mile beat race in New York Saturday. 
Cranston won the last three and Full Prince 
the first heat, but time A 66.

LIVERPOOL SKBVIOK. 
Steamer.

I

DON VALLEY 
PRESSED BRICKS.

ALLAN LINE From MontrealFrom Liverpool . _
Friday, Oct. 98....Toronto........W«L j*

From Portland ' Steamer. From Halifax.
Thors., Deo 1........Labrador.............Sat-, Baa. 8

•• •• 18.... Vancouver..........  „

uSra*

•wrssss&sp
cable $14. steerage fan. For passage apply » 
ooy sg»t * CO.

General Agente, MootreaL

m Koval Mail Mteamshlp Liverpool, 
Calling at H»vlUa _

From 
Montreal.
Daylight.

......... Nov. S Nov. 6
Parisian.................... ~ i* ;; «
BTATtToF OAUFORN’ia from Halifax Nor. *6

From
HELP WANTED. Quebec, 

V a. in.><wSesutoetow>V«,ri.t>w*w'wH " se....Sarnia.................
"TfiT"ANTED—JUNIOR LAW STUDENT IN A 
W Toronto office; email salary. Box 18, 

World Office. _______ __

SRJSt
cor. Front and PortlandetreetA________ ,
I l EN TO TAKE ORd4kH— NU DELIVERING 
jM. or collecting: no experience: steady work, 
best terms; outfit free. Write quick and secure 
territory. Allen Nursery Co., Rochester, N.Y.
C aLary or commission--™ agents to
O handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The most useful and novel Invention of 
the age. Erasu Ink thoroughly In two seconds. 
Works like magic; Î00 to 61» per cent, profit. 
Agent» making $80 per week, we also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory end 
appoint sub-agent». A rare chance to make 
money. Witte for term» and umple of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Oa, x 190 Le fcroeu.JVto.

•NUMIDIAN.TAYLOR BROTHERS. ^
Highest Grade Manufactured In 

America To-day.
Color, ebape, sheds and density unequalwL 
Crushing strain 16,00011*. to tbs square inch.

Office: eo Adelalde-street Beat. 
Toronto.

Get samples for comparison before pur
chasing. - **8

V

From Portland. From Halifax. 
SARDINIAN, Tnursdsy, Dec. 8 Seturdsy. Dec. 10 
•NUMIDIAN, „ ’’ « “
PARISIAN, Jan. » J»p- J
SARDINIAN, ” 1» *

•The Numldton carries cabin passengers only
Î46

WHITE STAR LINE

ssMt gMggjg
$48 and $50, elngto; $98 and $100, return. Second 
Cabin, single, $80;

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

vis Londonderry

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
THE EH RET A VCTION.

Sir Francis Brings «16,000 end Yorkvllle 
Belle •SA.OOO-'Splrilail Bids.

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of sn unueuaUy high chsrector 
for ewxmd cabin paeeengers. Theretoa ton» 
handsome dining tsloon on the upper deck, bath- 
rooroa lavatories, smoeing-room, »ndaspaoious 
promenade decs. Four meals ofa liberal variety 
are served d.Uy. Rates, ptone, bllto of fera, etc, 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 80 Yongeet, Toeenta

steerage, $90.
The Ladle$* Helper-French Pills

New Yoke, Nov. 14.—The great sale of 
Ehret’s race horsu and yearUnge attracted 
a Urge crowd to the American Horse Ex
change Saturday night. Many persons 

unable to get positions from which 
they could see the horsu. The bidding 
wie not lively, but wss steady and even. 
Good price» were realized, the «le bringing 
about $225,000, o* $25,000 more than 
Marcus Daly offered Mr. Ehret for his 
•t»b!e in bulk. . , ,

York ville Belle wa» the first of the crack 
horsu led to the ring. Phil Dwyer led the 
bidding, starting It at $10,000, and J. R. 
Kune, General W. H. Jackson, M. F. 
llwyer and J. H. Kendig were the 
contendere for the poeseuion of the cham
pion filly of 1892. Mr. Kendig secured her 
for $24,000. Sir Francis was another of 
the stars of the «le. He we knocked 
down to Marcus Daly’s representative for 
$28,000. After some spirited bidding Mike 
Dwyer secured the giant Don Alonzo for 
$30,000. Of tbe yearling» Dobbins, a ebut- 
nut colt by imported Mr. Pickwick, dam 
Thera, brought the star price—$20,200. 
The following to a list of the horsu sold, 
the buyer and the price paid :
De Math, M. F. Dwyer............ ..
Clarendon, General William H. Jack-

son««#«»««».»»»•»»• »•»»•» •»»•*»•»•
Fairy, J. H. Kendig....»............. ............
Hey del Hey. J, Kneale............................
Peter, David Johnson................................
Kan Juan, V. Jonu... —..........................
Yorkvllle Belle. J. E. Kendig...............
Bento, Fred Foster............... .>...............
Kir Francis, Marcus Daly.............
Runyon, A. F. Walcott.................
Sam Weller, A. F. Walcott.........
Sir Hoy, O. K. Smith.....................
propriety, A. F. Walcott............
Wormier, George E. Smith.........
Don Alouzo, M. F. Dwyer.............
LMgerwood, J. A. Keene.............
Young Arion, Colonel Rnpberc.
By Jove, Mettbew Allen 
Colonel Fred, W. M. C. Mahon........... 2,100

The following yurliege were also knock
ed down:

At the Toronto.
Ezra Kendall and his company presented 

“A Pair of Kids" at the Toronto Opera 
House last night. There is not even tbe 
sembUnce of a plot io tbe play, but there to 
plenty of fun, and It crops out of every 
situation In a manner most ludicrous 
Kendall proved himself a comedian of tbe 
first order and be was ably seconded by 
John J. Magee u Doc Do Funny. Cnrioita, 
In her skirt danqjng, was perfect, and the 
different colored lights which 
thrown upon the stage greatly In
creased tbe effect. Pfciite Jennie Dnnn, 
as Daisy, was a waitress such as 
would assuredly charm many a customer 
into a restaurant. Tbe balance of the com
pany are fair. Special mention must be 
made of Keodall’s comical imitation of tbe 
movements of a baseball catch-r in a game. 
There will be a matinee performance lo-dsy.

AS the Academy.
There wu a large audience at tbo Academy 

of Music lut night, when that popular Eug- 
ltob comedy drama, “Dartmoor,” wu pre
sented by Mr. J. H. Gilmour, supported by 
an excellent company. There to nothing 
new In tbe plot of the play, yet taken hold of 
by a good company it can be made to draw 
well. With such support u Mr. Gilmour 
bad lut uigbt there can be no doubt 
that tbe play will be successful. Mr. 
Gilmour, of course, wu tbe favorite. 
His acting to refined and showsihard 
work. He takes the part of Dick Vena
bles, tbe convict husband, and bis work 
wu especially fine when matters get compli
cated and be to in danger of being discovered, 
having escaped fram prison. Be to ably sup
ported by Miss Bettina Gerard. This to the 
first opportunity Torontonians have had to 

her in drama, her previous experience 
having been in opera. She has acted wisely, 
as she hu more abilities for her uew part. 
Mr. Westford as Dr. Fagaostecber and Mr. 
J. K. Brooks u Peters were excellent. Tbe 
game may be said of tbe remainder of tbe 
cast. Tbe play will be reputed every even
ing this week, including toe usual matinees.

For all disease* peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Bern by null on receipt of *8 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist 
90S Youge Street, Toronto.

From New York.

mSBSFJEHES
Br State Line New York to Londonderry and

ffisszves
W.gîSÏÏÎ&^-SSn.tkm apply to 

H. BOUKLIEU, 1 Klnir-atreet west, Toronto.

J. E, BIZELTBB, SITUATIONS WANTED.

do during letoure hour*. Address W. T.» 1W> 
Brunswick

r were

dividbi/ds.
-avenue. WEST INDIEJ».

ML 8IIIK OF BIMDI. FOR SALE.

Jb year old. Apply 4to Cburcb-street. BERMUDAwere/

GRAND TRUNK RYDIVIDEND NO. 35. 90 Hour» from New York, THURSDAYS
*4 St. Croix. St. Kit to.

Antigua. Guadeloupe,
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Luola and Barbados, 
Every lo D«ya.

Arthur Ahem, See. Q.S8. Go.. Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
88. Agent, 7$ Yoogeetreet, Toronto.

ARE YOU GOING TO 
Europe, Bermuda, Florida, 

West Indies, Italy, Egypt
- OR -

F ART.Notice to hereby given that a dividend at 
tbe rate of eight pet cent per annum upon 
tbe paid-up capital stock of this institution 
has been declared for tbe current half-year, 
and the «me will be payable at tbe Bank 
and its branches, on and after Thursday, toe 
first day of December oext.

The transfer hooks will be closed from tbe 
17th to the 80th November, both days in- 
elusive.

By order of the Board. »
D. R. WILKIE. Cashier.

eeee,eaeeeeee,eeeea»eeaee»eeaeeeeeeexeexa

: 81 King-street east.
Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

iuidlo

Sporting specialties,
A splendid exercise is fencing and it to 

popular. Foils, masks, gloves, etc., of the 
celebrated grasshopper brand are acknow
ledged to be tbe best by all experts. Tbe 
H.P. Davies Company, limited, keep a 
fall line of the above goods and «11 the 
«me at lowest prie*. 24$

The Toronto Kennel Club’s show takes 
place this evening in Richmond Halt All 
the local well-bred canines ars entered, end 
a fine display of the u«fui animal will be 
on exhibition.

STENOGRAPHERS.

Sn&ÆRâRlË
Second-hand machines, all kind»,to rent.

TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-STe
Tickets to all points In Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Paaaenger Agent. 

Telephone 43S. M

242424242Toronto, 27tb Oct., 1892. PROPERTIES FOB SALE.

HEAP HOUSES FOR SAJJI^OWJEASYEDUCATION.
................... ...................... ............... ....................... ................. .

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL0,300 PALESTINE* auction «albs.
2,500

10,000
8,000
3,300
1,000

24,000
1,200

26,000
13,100
4.600 
8.700
3.600
6.600 

80.000
9,100
9,760
5,600

PORT HOPE. ONT. 
Headmaster. Rev. Arthur Lloyd, M.A., with a 
staff of eight assistant masters; the school to now

»BtîM<5ï2î5^to;;dnto^,eg
Deration for commercial pursuits. The school 
premises include upwards ot 9Ü acres of land* 
which afford spacious ground» forptov and exer
cise ; a spacious gymnaelum and drUl shed have 
also been erected! For a copy of thy «bool eal- 

Vgly to the Warden, Bev.C. J. B.Bothuno,

ROOFERS, etc. ________ _

Telephone 88A

AUCTION ■ ALBLocal Jottings.
The remainder of the achool rooms closed 

on account of diphtheria were reopened yes
terday.

Several new cases of tuberculosis in dairy 
rattle have been reported at the Provincial 
Health department.

East End Reformers held an organization 
meeting lost night lu McKay’s Hall, King 
and Sherbourne-streete.

To-morrow afternoon tbe company ar- 
arms and accoutrements of tbe 

's Own Rifles will be inspected byCoL

APPLY
CHARLES E. BURNS,

General Steamehlo Agent,
77 YONOB-8TRBBT.

07

mute pile Tiaker [imita eXJIG SALE SILVERWARE. LAMPS, ETC., _L> 60 cunts on the doltor, prirsle sale sod sue 
lion. Market, 189 King east.___________________ T«tophon«9400.Saw Mill and Lumbering 

Plant, etc.
*

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
HZ NIITEfl MBUCEHEIT till

ABTICLEg FOB SALE.

HYANTELS, GRATES AND TILES - LOW 
JLV1 prices ami first-class goods to our motto. 
Georg* F. Bostwjck, M West Front-strset^To-

Mot as Bod os Frier ™i.
Aid. Saunders raid that Si the refuse 

!rom the ice used for cooling purposes ran 
tote the «were it could not Be injurious to 
the public health. At sny rate it was not 
is bad as privy pits. He under- 
Hood that there were portions of tbe bay 
from which fairly good ice could bo cut ; 
in fact he didn't see much difference in the 
quality of the ice in Grenadier and Small’s 
ponds and that in certain portions of To
ronto Bay. He suggested that the com
mittee visit the breweries and packing 
houses before taking final action.

Aid. Lamb, who had been eilently storing 
np the vials of his wrath, quietly row to 
his feet, aud turning to Mr. Robert Davies 
remarked : In the first place I want that 
fox Robert Davie», who used certain re- 

business for which I was
some years trustee, to understand that-------

Mr. Davies: Take that back; I demand 
that you take it back. [Senration. j

The Chairman, mildly: Seeing you are 
not a member of the committee, Mr. 
Davie», I don’t know that I can do any-
tbSf won’t take it back, you contemptible 

fox,” continued Aid. Latrb with renewed 
vigor. Then the worthy alderman went on 
to ny that he sympathized with the brew
ers and packers, and peace again reigned. 
He moved the adoption of Dr. Allen'» re-

P°Aid. Orr «id that unless Dr. Allen’s re
port showed that tbe bacteria found 
in the bay water
health he did not think it should be 
adopted. One thing that should be taken
____ consideration in a matter of
this kind was the surroundings. He «id 
that recently he had made a circuit of tbe 
shores of Lake Simcoe. In rayerai farm 
houses he had found cases of diphtheria, 
and in Bracebridge the disease was even 
more prevalent than in Toronto; while in 
Barrie, which drained into Lake Simcoe, 
there were a number of cues. While of 
opinion -that ice could not be cut for 
domestic purposes on Toronto Bay, yet he 
did not see why it could not be used for 
cooling purposes under proper «fegusrde.

Aid. Smell moved in amendment that the 
matter be referred back, in order to give 
the committee an opportunity- of visiting 
the breweries and packing houses to inspect 
their icehouses. He referred to Engineer 
Keating’s scheme for the improvement of 
Aehbridge’s Bay. The water there would 
be as pure as any in the city. “Is not tie 
ice in the Don if it to locked up and used 
only for cooling purposes u good u that 
cut in Small'» pond or in Aehbridge’e Bay! 
Certainly it is.

The undersigned are Instructed by Messrs. 
Mcasom Boyd A Co. (dissolved by tbe death of a 
partner) to offer for «le by auction at

M.A.. D.

mortoe 
Queen 
Otter.

Tbe Queen's Own Rifle clue for provision
ally-appointed non commissioned officers aud 
those wishing to qualify as such will open on 
Wednesday, Nov. 23.

Surrogate Court proceedings 
vesterday io tbe estate of Mr 
Berkinsbaw. The estate to sworn at 
$18,860.

The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Kirk
patrick will open a two days' rale of work 
m Broadway Hall, Spadina-avenoe. to-mor
row afternoon iu aid of tbe Church of S. 
Mary Magdalene.

William Lownsborougb, a boy who lives 
in Argyle-street, hal hto thumb blown off 
by tbe explosion of a cartridge which he 
found aud tested. He was also Injured 
about tbe face. He ni taken to tbe 
Homœopstblc Hospital.

Elizabeth Tucker was yesterday fined $5 
and costa for keeping a disorderly house in 
Alice-street. Thomas Brown, a frequenter 
with a bad record, was rant to jail for 36 
days.

Night School ronto. Commencing 17th October, 18» through ex- 
trains run dally (Sunday axthe mart.

King-street East, Toronto,
UemToroUU^Zj Grand Trunk Rail- K

VETERINARY.
TN A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON 
.F • 88 Richmond-street west; telephone 141; 
open dey and night. Particular attention given
to diseases of dogs.____________ _____________
/SStIhTo VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
seetotsntelo attenuaooe dey or nlgnfc___________

Carlton-Street Service of Song.
The reputation of tbe song services Id Carl- 

iist Cnn rob to such that it to

lArl' Toronto" by ' O^dito Parifié

«SEæsaggss **
Leave Montreal be Canadian Pacific 

Railway from Wtodaor-strrat Depot 
leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

Railway from Dalbousto - aquare
■b'"'""

Wednesday, the 23rd Day of 
November, 1892,

Commencing at 19 o'clock noon, all thsir valu
able white pine timber bertha comprising 68 
aquare miles of virgin timber lands at west end 
of Lake Nlplselng, tributary to Georgian Bay.
and timber berths In tbe Township» of!-----
bourne, Snowdon. Glamorgan. Monmouth and 
Harvey, tributary to Trent River end Bar of 
Quinte. Also their raw mill at Boboaygeon, lum-
^For*particulars apply to M0860M BOYD, Bob- 
csygeon, Oat, or to *

Special Inducements to all 
who commence In November 
In Shorthand, Typewriting. 
Bookkeeping, Penmanship. 
Commercial Arithmetic, etc., at

took place 
ri. Catherine

ton-street Metho
only neceeearf to wy that one will be given 
on Thursday evening next to ensure a crowd
ed audience. The program will be one of tbe 
beet yet given. Miss Pauline Johnson, the 
Indian poet***, will recite, the choir will 
sing three anthems, Mr. Paul Hahn will play 
a ’cello solo.and solos and concerted numoers 
will be contributed by Mrs. D. E. Cameron, 
Mrs. Scrimger-Mamie, Mise M. W. Prldbnm, 
Mise Maude tinarr aud other*

A delightful feature of the program will 
be tbe recitation, “Beethoven and tbejMoon- 
light Sonata,” to be followed by tbe sonata 
itself, played upon a magnificent concert 
grand oiano by Mies Irene Gurney, who to 
well known as one of Toronto’s most accom
plished pianists, and all for a silver collec
tion of 10 cento and upward*

.... 13,600
20,200

5,000 
2.100 
5,000 
1.000

Bowers, James R. Keene...............
Dobbins, Joseph H. Kendig...............
Filly, by Longfeilow-tiemper Ida;

David Gideon..............................
Bay filly, by Blebop-Hop; M. Wolf...
Cunarder, David Gideon.....................
Galloping Queen, T. H. Brady...............

the horse show opened.

»
90.00

fiber- DepOl eeeeeeeeeeeseeee
Leave ••••••••
Arrive River da bou^...» 

do. TrofaFtajoiM................................. _
dO. RlmOUSkl ,.ee»e*»#»ee»eeee»fi#*s» W.W
dO, Ste. 1TUk*lê..ao....aaao ••».•••••’ »*•*“ 
dO* OOllipbdUtOOeeeeeeee**** eeeeeeee »»w

OPTICAL. ____
T5YESIGHT properly tested at"MŸ
hi OPTICIAN, III Yonge-etreet.____________.

ZXPTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA, 88KING- 
U street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
eight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Testing free.

BARKER&SPENCE’S 17.60
19.06

Shorthand and Buelneea School,

12 ïisSdWÆW!!:A Diepley ot 681) Bqolne Besotleo—An 
Accident In tbe Gnrd*n.

N*w York, Nov. 14.—Tbe eighth annual 
horra show opened in Madtoon Square 
Garden to-day. There were 680 horses 

entetad.
In the trotting contest late this after- 

, in which four pairs of trot- 
harness were shown. Belle

IMmarks about a #*»##*#»»»«*•••♦•••»♦• m
dO. BatbUnCe. #•«# see **.». «••••»*•*» *’*'

» A••#»#» »*»»Messrs. Wickham, Thompson, ... <08
dO. MOOCtODs see**», eeeeeeee****  8.80 16 1»
do. 0i, John...J?'Î5 mm
do. Holsts*................... ........................18.80 SAW
The buffet steeping csr attached toexprw

ElSaSSss&J&S
•SSs?SflES#ug*5
triclty end heated by «teem from the locomotlv*

Æ*a!BffOTassïgW» t»
era Freight and Passenger Agent, 98 Krasin 
House Block. York-atreet, Toronto.D. POTTINOER, i’hlgf Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.. tilth Oct.. 189*.

do. Newcastle
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

............e»*».-..'».'-.'-.'*»'*»'*—-—*---*-'*"*"**'..... & Fitzgerald,BUSINESS CARDA
Wesleyan Ladies’ College

AND

Conservatory of Music
HAMILTON, ONT.

Over 800 graduates in literary course alone, a 
large and experienced faculty, University affilia
tion, thorough Instruction in University work, 
aa well as Preparatory, Music. Art. Elocution, 
Delearte and Physical Culture, Bookkeeping, etc.j 
rational system of Instruction and discipline, and 
the social advantages of a city. For terms ad
dress the Principal, A. BURNS, 8.T.D., LL.D. 86

*e*»-e.»e/-e.-*.v*e. e^ee-eg-eg-e,#,,
ADELATDE-ST. lr■tlTM. 8. THOMPSON, *M 

V y «est. eelgoee-ln-lruet and accountant, es 
tetes managed, rente collected; prompt returns »
specialty. ____________________________ _
Z1 RATES. MANTELS AND TILE8-A LARGE 
It and well selected assortment always on 
band. George F. Bostwick. 44 West Front-street, 
Toronto.
PÏTYFEWBITKR8 BOUGHT. 80LD OB EX- 

L changed; machine» rented. George Ben- 
gough. 10 Ad»ialde-»tr»»te«t. Telepdoae 1*07.
/ XAKVILLE DAIRY—471 YONOE-STBEBT- 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Soto, proprietor.______________

Canada Life Bulldln*. Toronto, Ont.

auction salenoon 
ten in
Hamlin and Honest George of the Village 
Farm atsl.les won first prize. They were 
driven by Trainer Geers, who sustained a 
slight injury in the last round. In cutting 
in ahead of the Lawrence Kip turn out his 
vehicle was upset and he was thrown to the 
ground. The Kip vehicle ran over hi* 
legs, but Geers held on to the reins and re
sumed his seat without assistance.

Valuable Freehold Property
IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.

Under and by virtue of powers of rale con-

%asiMJffisrwss-rti «g
for sole by public auction on Saturday, Nov. SM, 
18W. at the hour of 18 o’clock noon, at tbe auction rcoDigofOliver, Costs & Co.. 97 xWstrrat erat. 
the following valuable property on Batburat- 
streot and Albany-avenue:

Z±bt parcels, each comprising 16 f#et, more or 
leri»; iu frontage by 100 feet iu depth, four of

ISREKSKSS1

plan No. 894. These properties sra sltusiein a 
most deslrsble location, oelng north of Bloor- 
atreet, in what l« known as 8t. Alban « Park and 
within a abort distance of 81. Alban a Cathedral, 
upon each parcel to erected » brick-frooted, eemt- 
detached dwelling, containing six room», bath
room and cellar, with all nece»rary hot air pipe*

rr^MMfo^ToA^

srwssr
g Mf™»: ffteay
Building», vendor»’ tolldtor*_____________ too

I.P.B.S.
Tbe Lieuten*nt-Govemor and Mrs. Kirk

patrick have accepted the invitation ot tbe 
Irish Protestant Benevolent Society to be 
preeent at the concert of the society to be 
held at tbe Pavilion on Thursday, the 17th 
instant. Tbe concert to likely to be one of 
the best ever given under the auspices of the 
society. Mr* Mackeican, Miss Gaylord, Mr. 
Harold Jarvis, Miss Jennie Houston end Mr. 
Harry Rich and the Toronto Male#3Quartet 
will take part. Tickets can be had from any 
of tbe members of tbe society and reserved 
•eats secured at Sucklings’.

The Mnsee.
The show at tbe Muses this week is well 

up to the average. In the first place Mana
ger Young has secured the. great Ouda, 
whose trapeze acte cannot be beaten. In 
the lecture ball Big Eliza to the chief attrac
tion. Tbe Country Juggler to attractive as 
ever aud altogether there is a great return 
for one’s mousy.

IPersonal.
H. H. Dean, Guelph, is at tbe Palmer.
John Wild, London, is at tbe Palmer.
H. G. Miser, Prescott, is at the Rossin.
J. E. O’Neil, Woodstock, to at the Palmar.
Lieut.-CoL Bog, Ficton, Is at tbe Walker.
E. L. English, Brantford, to staying at tbe 

Walker.
Frank Conway,

Palmer.
M. P. Redmond and wife.Brantford, are at 

tbe Palmer.
J. V. Harcourt, Port Hope, to at tbe 

Palmer.
J. C. Burt, Ltotowel, to registered at tbe 

Roeein.
W. P. Scarf#, Brantford, to registered at 

tb» Queen’*
David Merton, Jr., Hamilton, to staying at 

tbe Rossin.
William Harty, Kingston, to at the 

Queen’*
C. A. Hart, Belleville, to a recent arrival 

at the Walker.
George A. Daesf Brock ville, to a recent 

arrival at the Rossin.
Rev. J. B. Wats, Palgrave, to registered 

at the Walker House.
William R. Aylwworth and C. A. Mil- 

lener. Deraronto, are staying at the Queen’s.
J. J. Stephens, Galt, to one of the newly 

registered at the Walker.
There to a slight Improvement In Rev. 

W. J. Maxwell’s condition.
Deputy Chief Constable Stuart, who ha» 

been off on a vacation, returned to duty yes
terday.

Dr. Gerald O’Reilly of Fergus to the guest 
of his brother Dr. O’Reilly of the General 
Hospital.

Mr. John Catto of Dallas of the Texas 
Land and Mortgage Company toon a visit 
to Mr. John Catto, Bloor-slreet,

W. F. Tallmen, Beamsvtlle; A. W. Belfoy, 
Blvth; J. Kearns, St, Catharine»; C. F. R. 
Zoliluer, Mount Forest; William Kemflth, 
Newcastle; E. T. Rows», Osbawa; O. C. 
Graves, St. Catharines, are at the Palmer.

1Ü8

*'x
was dangerous to ____ SERVANTS WANTED,________

A GIRL ABOUT SIXTEEN TO MIND BABY. 
_/V 84 Prince Arthur-avenue.

Kingston, to at the FINANCIAL.
CEN.

Ool inti property. Smith, Res A Greer, To-

Results at Gloucester.
Gloücbsteb, Nov. 14.—First race, 4 1-2 

furlongs—Mantell 1, Dora 2, Washington 3. 

Time 1.
Second race, 3-4 mile—Starlight 1, Rear 

Guard 2, Starter Pettingill 3. Time 1.21.
Third race, 1 mile—Bargain 1, Montreal 

2, Glenall 3. Time 1.50 1-4.
Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Prather 1, 

School Boy 2, Alan Archer 3.
1.66 1-2.

Fifth race, 5-8 mile—Forest 1, Jardine 2, 
Tioga 3. Time 1.05.

Sixth race, 7-8 mile—Paula I, Mart 2, 
Ruby 3. Time 1.38.

i1
into »

LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND? 
A io Iran at low rates. Read, Read A Knight. 
solicitors, etc.. 76 Klng-atraet east. Toronto. »d 
MX ANdTpEB CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
0 in sums to suit borrowers. B. H. Temple, 
TrastChamber* Yooge-street.
H/ToneY TO loan on mortgagerJM endowments, life polletoe and other raourt 
tie* James C. McGee, Financial Agent sod 
Policy Broker. & Toronto-street. »o
Tjbivat’e'kunds to loan in large or
1 .null sum» at lowest current rate* Apply 

Mictoreo. Macdonald, Merritt A tiheptoy. Bar
ri,! er* 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

FURNACES.i IXTAVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY 
AX tbe Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 
Queer-street east. We repair all kinds of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture “The Novelty' 
Furnaces, tbe cheapest end best on the market.

MEOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

PARTIESPTime DENTISTRY. oni5ay.............‘...e.............................. .e^....^....
TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOB 
JL plate» I am uow doing gold and silver filling
ssswrasjrfS. ïïï .K"
•cruet». _____________ __

t TO
The Soldi Concert.

The plan tor subscribers only to tbe Seidl 
concert on Wednesday week will open on 
Saturday morning at Messrs. Suckling» 
music room.

They Say Women Should Vote.
The concert held last evening by Albion 

Lodge 687 LO.G.T. was a success.^ The 
hall was filled to the door. Mr. J. N. Mc- 
Keudry presided, and on the platform wore 
the Rev. Wilbur F. Craft» of Pittsburg; 
Mr. Meredith, president of the Canadian 
Temperance League, and others. A pro
gram of musical and literary selections was 
admirably rendered by the following: Mrs. 
Walker, Mr* Woodcock, Miss May 
Flowers, Miss Harvey, Mise Madge Me- 
Kendry, Miss Lillv McCreery, Miss Jessie 
Morrison. Miss Maud Shipp, Dr. Rear and 
Mr. Walker. One of the interesting items 
of the evening was the debate on the ques
tion, “That Women Should Not Vote.” 
Messrs. B. Spence and H. Wallis opposed 
the extension of the franchisevt-o women, 
and Messrs A. R. Hassard and T. W. 
Gales proved that women should vote. The 
arguments on both sides were forceful. Ou 
a vote of the audience being taken it was 
decided that women should vote.

British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, California

a

CARDS.LEGAL
. , - ■ f-, j-ér— —r- —- -—es*

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 
A. etc.—Society and private fund, tor lnvest- 
men;. Lowest rate». Star lit. Office, 8L 82, 68 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
/"S EORGE''ÉaKÜn,*' ISSUER "OF'* MARfUAGE 
IT Licenses. Court House, Adelalde-street 
east. Residence. 140 Carlton-street.
TAMES B7 BOU8TEAD. J.P., ISSUER MAE- 

#1 tiage Licenses. Office 18 Adelalde-street 
east; evening residence. 134 Bloor-sireet east.

g. MARA;-" ISSUER OF HaRRIAGF 
License* 6 Torunto-streeu Evening* W8

Addle H. Is Third,
Odttenbero, Not. 14.—First race, | 

mile, selling, maideus—Fancy Geld 1, John 
R. 2, Vexation G. 3; Time 1.19J.

Becond race, 5J furlong», selling—Eleanor 
1, Ondawa 2, Trump 3. Time 1.10J. %

Third race, Cji furlongs —Mabille 1, Miss 
Belle 2, Trinity 3. Time 1.231.

Fourth race, 4J furlongs, selling—Zenobia 
1, Bob Sutherland 2, Polydora 3. Time

Fifth race, li miles, celling—Allen Bane 
1, Headlight 2, Harry Alonzo 3. Time

2 Sixth race, i mile, selling—Balbriggan 1, 

Eugenie 2, Addie B. 3. Time 1.30^.

In TOURIST SLEEPING CARS, 
Toronto to Seattle without 
Change, Leaving Toronto 

Every Friday at. 11.20 p.m.

IJHE VART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

•ALE OF

Household Furniture
Pianos, Carpets, Stoves and 

Miscellaneous Booki,

mt - Ti-lephone 1888. _______________________
A KMSTRONO, McINTYKE & ELLIOTT. A Barristers, Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2877.

67 King-street west, Toronto. _______ __
, M.,x A HAlltiT: BARRISTERS, ETC., 
A canads Ute Buildings (1st floor). 40 to 4tl 
King-street weet, Toronto; money to loan. W. L 
Allan. J. Baird. _________ - 1892H.Jarvis-

Nov. 18. 25 
Dec. 2,9,16,23,30

Tboogbt It a Good Solution.
Aid. Burns; 1 think the proposition of 

Dr. Allen’s is a good solution of the diffi
culty. And I am one of those interested, 

_ for it would mean my being $0000 or 
$7000 out of pocket. He said that the rail
way had not a hand'iu preventing the cut
ting of ice on Toronto Bay. On the contrary 
they had heard that the cutting of ice there 
waa to be prohibited, and had increased 
their rates from Lake Simcoe in order to 
get the full benefit of the increased traffic, 
aud had only reduced them a» announced

* alter representations had been made by the 
committee of icemen.

Mr. Eugene O'Keefe pleaded that if the 
brewers were allowed to cut bay ice that 
they would allow an excise lock to be

* placed on their ice houses.
Aid. Small's amendment was allowed to 

prevail, although the prohibitionists could 
have carried their point had they pressed 
it, four of the members present being in 
favor and three against the adoption of 
Dr. Allen’s report.

Chairman Graham will call a meeting of 
his committee Wedncaday in order to make 
s tour of the breweries.

PATENTS.
,*«-e«.es-Mee ***•*—*•*•»»»••»•»»«-»••'••♦••»••»••»«»»

A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY TO* 
eign patent procured. Feather»tonbaugh 

«K eo- patent barristers, solicitors and expert* 
Bank or Commerce Building, Toronto.______ ____

esSSSSSkwtS!1^
wees Money to Iran. _______ _______
YITILUAM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, 80L1CI- W tor, etc. Office 18 King-street west: 
telephone 9298. Private fund» to loan on 
first and second mortgage.

Gi .66).
Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 

Agent for full particulars..*■A
7*> H. RICHES. SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
(j„ 67 King-street west. Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
aring to patents free on application. od

I 'iÏTUESDAY. NOV. 15th,
At II a.m.

Oliver, Coate & Co
AUCTIONEERS.

<jne*n Nancy Will Best.
Terre Haute, Ind., Nov. 14.—All re

ports to the contrary notwithstanding, 
Nancy Hanks will make no further effort 
this year to lower her record of 2.04. Budd 
Doble, however, has «hipped five horaea to 
Nashville to atari against records thi^wegk.; 
Martha Wilke» and Rena will gg^against 
the woild’e team record.

OUR GAME IN PHILADELPHIA.

Term» Cash.
MEDICAL, I

HOTELS.

proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King end
York; European plan._______ -

ETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS GOMMER- 
clal hotel, $1.60 to $8 per day; renovated 

oughout; new management; modern im
provements; corner King and York-streete, To
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor. ________

MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 
alyxi», insomnia, poor 

'trouble», stiff joints, etc. 
physicians. Thomas Cook,

•9AH1> rheumatism, 
circulation, nervous 
Endorsed by 
804 King W.§V(fl

ills

One of the fast Electric-Lighted 
SteamshipsHON i BRASS BEOSC ,

HE EMINENT LONDON AND AMERICAN 
and Physicisns are now giving 

Dyspepsia cured; all chronic 
diseases, catarrh, asthma, rheumatism and 
atica, heart and lung troubles; also ski

m.r.
U.8., London, England. Hours—10 a.m., 9 p.m. 
Office, 178 Yonge-street, Toronto.

MT Surgeons 
f reo consultations.n MANITOBA,

ALBERTA and 
ATHABASCA

A
C ji

dto-the young liberals 1 Jj in ois- 
inhala- WHITE ENAMEL,A CARLTON HOTEL yongI-bt.

cIn Favor ot Personal Registration of 
Voters. ° L BLACK ENAMEL,YThe Schuylkill Navy Twelve Detente 

Johns Hopkins by 4 Goa’s to ». 
Philadelphia, Nov. 14.—An exciting 

game of lacrosse was played on Saturday 
The contestants were

■
L; L O All Brass, and Composite Beds 

and Children’s Cots.
The largest selection at lowest 

prices In Canada.

Charles N. Smith, first vice-president of 
the Young Men’s Liberal Club, occupied 
the chair at their meeting laet night in 
Richmond Hall The following motion by 
Stewart Lyon was adopted by the club:

That In view of the unsnthfactorr operation in 
Toronto and other cities of tbo province of that 
part of the Provincial Manhood Suffrage 
relating to the preparation of the voter»’ 
and of tbe prevalence or the demoralizing sy 
of personation of electors, the Executive of the 
Hub bo instructed to urge upon the Ontari 
Government the pawago ot a law providing 
personal registration at convenient season» of all 
the electors in tbe cities.

1 Is Intended to>ave OWEN SOUND everyV «1

VsWUES
\ Ctjotfsw'ti.EiAii. y $

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday

“EMPRBffiffi HOTEL” 
Elegant^ Rooms^and^Board at

e V i WOODBINE ESTATE.

//afternoon here, 
teams representing Johns Hopkins Univer
sity of Baltimore and the Schuylkill Navy. 
A number of society people witnessed the 

from orach, braka and carriages, 
in line around the half-mile 

course, every good play being received with 
applause by the spectator* The local men 
won by 4 to 2.

Tbe sharpest kind of manceuyering in 
attack and defence was exhibited for 16 
minutes, when Larkins won first goal for

a well- 
second

TOUILDINO OPERATIONS BEGUN AND 40 
15 lots sold already, rave SIX cente a week and 
secure a home of your own; $6.80 doern, *1.80 
per month, including Interest, secure* for *188 
a perfectly level lot, bleb and dry, overlook
ing Lake Ontario, io tbto estate; situated ten 
minutes this side East Toronto. Keep y 

1 eye on tb. Asbbrldge Bay improvement, when 
values will Increase rapidly in thla loca lly, lot 
•46x128; township taxe* but only one mUe from 
city limits, Torrena title. In event of death of 
purchaser deed assured to heir without fur
ther payment: sidewalk Stow told from Queen- 
street along Woodbine-avenue; electric cars will 
soon be In operation, passing 1SU0 feet south of 
your lot* Intending purchaser» taken out free 
ot charge. Apply R. K. Sprotle, Richmond 

.Chamber* 1114 Richmond-street west If not 
( convenient to call, «end post card with your ad
dress and we will rand full particular* m

BTT El.EL. D I TIE SCIOIlim Elllllii Cl..■ Cerner Church and 
Shutor-streai*

28

the blsmerb,

WASHINGTON, D.C.
Near White House sod Treasury 

94 New Boom*
Transient Guest. *3 per Day.

Speetol Weekly Bates,

THE ELLIOTT,Their Wage» United.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi

neers and Firemen have been granted tne 
amount of the increase iu their wages 
which they asked of the C.P.R.

A Suticentoful Anniversary.
The Sunday School of the Central Metho

dist Church, Bloor-street, held its ,05th an
niversary concert last night. Mr. A. R. 
William, the superintendent, was in the 
chair. Over 458 pupils took part in tbe 
program and tbe church was crowded to the 
doors.

At 2.00 p.m. for
Fort William direct trailing at Bault St* 
Marie, Mich., only), making olora ooonao- 
tlon with the through train» of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points in the North 

and Pacific Const

049 fit 081 Yonge-nt.
Sole Agents in the Dominion for tbe Lion Work* 

Birmingham, England. 38
lists game 

drawn up

for New Crop of Rosea Just In 
fbbsh flower» or all kinds

Xfcpratmenti ^

JAMSir----------- ----
TbYrag* 9*8

weal

W. C. YANHORKE, HENRY BEATTY,
; President,

\From the Bed Sen Shores.

Trial pseksgss Us.

-
Man. LsUto Traffin

T.MontrealN.R Flowers Km balmsda1ths Navy. Six minutes later, by 
directed toss, Taylor secured the

L
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TUESDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 15 1892.

SEMI BLANKETS AND QUILTSWM1AMS
fSëmkz BliNOS
he*d«in?tt«r*eakopting»^ho»^5oto Housefurnishing Goods. Inspection invited by

THE TORONTO WORLD
4 X

other band it is certain that the short in
terest is much increased end the bear con
tingent is largely responsible for decline of 
the day. Aside from underlying conditions, 
there v so much of a short interest that we 
incline to the idea that on any further de
cline stocks are a purchase (pr a turn at 
least. There is much talk of an extra session 
of Congress, but people very close to Mr 
Cleveland pooh-pooh the idea that be is in 
favor of any such scheme; his administration 
will be one of conservatism, they urge. The 
Sherman silver law will undoubtedly be re
pealed in due season, and certain high pro
active tariffs favoring some of our trusts 
corporations will have to go. This, however, 
is inthe future, end we anticipate no legie- 
lative interference with ‘be present situation 
for another 12 months Much talktonow
SSS 53Sr,4MB5,fSf3=

any source will come disturbances of the 
present peaceful and prosperous trade eitua-

“German 
Syrup”

A KEG OF OUR PORTER
-16 BETTER THAN-

A BARREL of DRUGS 
SPADINA BREWERY,

Kensington-Ave.

UNSTABLE AS WATER.
First They Would An«

wouldn't—Waterworks A48ntre Fatly 
Dlaeussod Ywtordey.

The Waterworks Committee met yester
day afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. Present: 
Aid. Gowanlock (chairman), LesUe, Me- 
Mnrrich, Crawford, David Carlyle and 

Superintendent Hamilton.
Aid. McMurrich and Crawford criticized 

the action of the department in fret order
ing a new steal pumping weU and thenda- 
aiding to patch up the old one. They 
termed it unbnaineaa-like.

Chairman Gowanlock «aid he did not 
know whether it was business-like or not. 
One thing, however, he did know, andthat 
was that to repair the old wall would be

3
Then They

• l.BO

* KEG. Tel. 1963. )
E*

HEAVY DELIVERY OF GRAIN.
Those who have not 
used Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup for some ; 
severe and chronic 
trouble of the Throat 
and Lungs can hard

ly appreciate what a truly wonder- 
mi medicine it is. The delicious 
sensations of healing, easing, clear
ing, strength-gathering and recover
ing are unknown joys. For Ger
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases. 
Sugar and water may smooth a 
throat or stop a tickling—for a while. 
This is as far as the ordinary cough 
medicine goes. Boschee’s German 
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat 
and Lung Specialty. Where for 
years there have been sensitiveness, 
pain, coughing, spitting, hemoir- 
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip
ping down hill, where doctors and 
medicine and advice have been swal
lowed and followed to the gulf of 
despair, where there is the sickening 
conviction that all is over and the 
end is inevitable, there we place 
German Syrup. It cures. You are 
a live man yet if you take it

A Throat 
and Lung 
Specialty.

RECEIPTS IN THE WEST LIEGE AS 
EVIDENCED ET “VISIBLE.’’

Million. Mere Added-X early Three
Price steady For Wheat and Corn— 
Pork Still Adraneta* la Bagla»*-Hew 

Lower—To-

}

w. A. MURRAY & CO.York Steak* Weak and 
rente
London and Hew York and Firm In

HBMOV AltStock, lmlt—Money Easier Inthe better and cheaper war.
Aid. McMurrich: How do yoojknow what 

damages yon may hare to pay Poisons for 
breach of contract!

The Chairman: Little or nothing. In 
fact the Poisons are rather anxious to gat 
ont of the contract. They counted on 
being able to build the well inside the pre
sent one and now they find that they can-

*°Ald. McMurrich: WeU, Mr. Poison told 
me different. In -fact, he aayathat he la 
ready to go on with the work.

The New Iron Oondmt.
Another discussion arose over the elauae 

in the superintendent's report urging the 
necessity of calling for tender, for a Be
lton conduit extending from the connecting 
enb on the Island and into the lake.

Aid. McMurrich ag«n posed as wnaor.
He thought that the Engineer should be 
first asked to report upon it, and he moved 
to that affect. “What i. the 
haying an Engineer if we don t use him. 
The worthy alderman even went ao far a« 
to suggest that the whole 
the Waterworks Department be handed 
orer to the Works Department.

Aid. Gowanlock demurred, and heldtbat 
Mr. Keating was not qualified to <ind8r«ke 
the supervision of the Waterworks Depart-

Aid. Leslie wee of the

,2 aruMA*1 Co7borne-»tr#et(TORONTO.17, 19, 21, 23. %
H. L. HIME & CO.,Toronto—Forefga Kxehaege.

Consols are quoted at ST 1-16 for money 
and S7 S-16 for account.

Stock Brokers and Estate Agents
Hare removed to more commodious offices at 
No. IS Toronto-street. ___________ MANTLESRON and BRASS

BEDSTEADS.
C.P.H. is quoted at 20 In London, at 88% 

in Montreal and at 88 in Toronto, AND WE MAKE THE BEST QUALITY
price'In Canada. 

and toe them, y-
e ««««««see

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

STS»
white and colored, 52s.

BEERBOHtra REPORT.
London. Nov. «.-Floating cargoet- 

Wbeat nothing offering; corn slow. Cargoes

American corn torn eerier; No. 1 Cal
off coast. Sd lower. London—No. 1 Cal

to United Kingdom, wheat 5000 qre, to eon- 
11 Leir,iL4.80—Liverpool futures— Wheat

48c 80f. was 48c 70f. Dec._____________ _______

SEALETTES at the Lowest

Stanhope Top Buggy at 
Four-Wheel Dog-Cart at
Mlcksdo for the Ludles at...................

e| Our Rubber Top Buggy at...................

Grand Trunks are quoted at 56% for first 
preference and 89% for second preference.

The amount of silver bullion In stock in 
New York is 1,643.000 ounces

The stock of wheat in store in Montreal Is 
more than double what it was at a corre
sponding date last year.

u :*!5#,assesses

IN GREAT VARIETY. II»
Ml

RICE LEWIS & SON 63666 ADELAIDE-ST. WEST
(Limitât»

Cor. King and VIctorla-etreets, 
TORONTO.______________

Next Door to Grand’s Sale Stable».

WM. DIXON. PROPRIETORMoney la easy la New York at 6 to 6 per 
cent The open rate In London Is 2% per 
cent, and call loans in Toronto are firm at 
4% to 5 per cent. _________ _____ MANITOBA AND NORTHWESTTHE MONEY MARKET,

Rates are as follows: Bank of England

S&J Mi s: M'HPper cent, ; call loans in Toronto, 4% te 6 per 
cent. ______________

62 YONGE-STREET.* peeeee Intending settler» call oa us and get the 
best wagon In the market 

We have on band and build to order at 
our Factories in Toronto and Markham

Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies. 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
andiron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.

HUGH SLAIN.J. ». BBT.

FANCY Pulleys /.TABLE FRUITDR. WOOD’S roBEie* axoMAHoa.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt stock 

broker: ___________________ _
Malaga Raisins. ------- ;--------
Smyrna Figs. — ---------
Turkish Prunes. -----------
French Pluma. --------
Sicily Filberts. ,, —
Spanish and French Nuts. 
Italian and English Peels.

SBY, BLAIN Sa CO.
Wholesale Grocer», Toronto. Out 948

k
------o-----

9UKTWKKZ BAZ KB. 
Counter. Buytfê. Béliers Motor and 

Dynamo Pulleys

V
opinion thst the 

enrôlas of the department should be used 
In Constructing the conduit, and moved 
that the council be «eked to give the ne 
ceeeary power. It was ao decreed.

Rev. C. H. Shortt appeared andl wked 
that the Chriatie-.treet -msisU 
to the St. Cyprian rectory. The work will 

be done.

: |,WOpr 
I 9 9-16i jj% ! % * EUROPEAN OCEAN 

MARINE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION.
Ch..p.«mutht.yM.ork.t.ered* do

BAT* IS SSW TOSt.
Potted. Actual. REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT.

No. 7 Ontario-st., Toronto.
Subscribed Capital. $4,176,000.00 
Reserve Fund In 1891,8432,600.00 

Certificates at Lowest Current Rates 
Correspondence Solicited.

Monday Evening, Nov. 14. 
Local stocks were doll to-day, transaction*

___________ totaling but 665 shares—240 in the forenoon
*•<«•— - - - w-v • ( laud 325 in the afternoon. Bank stocks were

FumplBg riant on the Inland. 1 |VJ PSTIG5 neglected except Commerce and Hamilton,
a d««nltorv and lengthy discussion fol h 1 Y Vr 1 TV ÛJ * ” fi axer j I commerce was strong, wiling at 140 with
A desultory ana leugu.y in the I j V ! I dividend. Northwest Land was well main-

lowed the reading of the claa ^4 _ j tujned wUing up to-day at 90% and olosini
enperintendent a report, pointing , , | vasy at 898-4. Cable was held at 179 ana
inadvisability of placing a pumping plant 13 ri-'J 1 MF* * j | I*ld at178%. Quotations era:_______________

ODÀÎd. McMurrich considered that a pnmPj J 2j$h toe"5^toKM^^Want I

ing plant on the Island would he a good ; of other pector J herb, and barks. j j
thine I '• * p ERF EOT CURE FOR

Aid. Gowanlock thought ao too, provid- ? qOUQHS AND COLDS J ! 
ed the conduit could not be mad. tight,and t H^nc$s Asthma. BrouchW.,SoreThrorib Molwa. ............
he believed it could. j Croup and TMR*pAT, BRON whir*» I ! MercU»ut«* ..............

Superintendent Hamilton P°mtod out ^ LUlfc DISEASES. Obmnat^oo^ ^ d

that the present conduit was made with a rrwWowrrww. y v ...........................
view to Vaeiatiog preware from Without pleww mny^y^ ^ moms. euiua.™............
and not from Within. Consequently it j | wold ilntlen America.............
could not be utilized for pumping water I ---------------------------- I a»ur.a...... .

t60n motion of Aid. MeMmrnchJk. ^ QQL0 LiAGK SEG. EEsE&Ü-r

Îr^otiv » mn"^ of'opinion,’’ said’he. (dhutx a OBM>BRie*5H'S)

THE WINE OF ALL "BON VIVANTS.”
/va. I B. 6 Loan Aatoclatloo............

And the I Can. Landed jXTiu me i Caiia<lBpermanent
finest batch \c^ulé*£'™

of Cham. yora.BwvIng.* Loan......
i>agne ever “ toper cent.,..

, ., . j . I Huron A Erie....................
Snipped 10 I •• ** 20 per cent..
rs * » I Imperial L. * lnvt...................
Canada, ihe Land security Co............
Same quaii- üïiÆÆi;:*?:::::::;:::::

ty and cuvée $^?b°irftc2?.c£:W«i.
as supplied^,

to the mar- Toronto Saving, 4 Loan . co cne mar UnU)n 4 saving,......
kets of Eng. W c,t«rn ewada L.^ 
land, Ger- I-------------------------:-------------:

I 4.84
(«.MX

BauK of England raf—3par pent.

Call and See Samples and 

3et Prices. 24fi

T. M. PRINGLE, RGEHT IT TOBQHTO. Ij
TELEPHONE 11». «

British Amsrlca Kssursncs Buildings, 1
Cor. Front and 8cott-ats. *_ 1

SPEIGHT WAGON CO.
TORONTO and MARKHAM.

LETOFFICES TO rLately Occupied by Undersigned, 
Bank of Commerce Building 

King-street west.
For particulars apply

Dodge Wood Split |= 

f Pulley Company,
83 Klng-st. W„ Toronto.

Office:
INSURANCE.

—............................ .............................. -........................- *
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM< r.a.It.

td-IÛld ask'll, «10
TORONTO STOCKS IN STORK.

Stocks of grain in store in Toronto 
follows with comparisons:

Nov. 14, JVhe.J, NotUfi

.*.rrooaa ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, areas Massachusetts Benefit Association.
w lii "
iu m
issia Isîij Grain and Produce.
265 2531, Wheat is unchanged at 66c to 67c for
iisù. mit White, standard, and ut 65c to 66c for rad.

Lsiî No. 1 Manitoba hard offered to-day at 90c, 
15» 1M gpot North Bay, 86c bid. No. 3 bard was 

wanted at 76c, and No. 1 frosted at 64%=. 
No. 2 northern is offering at 78c. Pea* are 
easier, wiling freely at 57o, with 56c bid. 
Oats are firm. White oats are selling wwt 
to-dav at 29c and east at 29%c. Barley is 
■low, wiling from 86c to 88c for No. 3 extra 

Rye is quoted at 53c, and buck-

SQ Toronto-street.
Téléphona 1362.________ 1802. GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 83 State-street, Boston.

The Policies of the Mwsachusett* Benefit As
sociation are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy I» 
Incontestable after three years. Dividend» may 

_ . .be applied to the payment of premiums after one
Guaranteed Superior to all Others, year Dividend, may be drawn In cash In three

years from date of policy. Cwh surrender value

QUEEN OF BAKERS.
v case of permanent total disability.

lroneRange eve^'^od^cedrind* to Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
bound to lead. Carried to the Life Expectancy
Note a Few of Its Many Excellent / of the Insured.

Pointe: age. <o years, $10,000.
. _ ,, Annual premium...........................$ 300 40

Large Ventilated Oven with Oaoll- Amount p*id in 28 yuan, or un- 
latlng Shelf. , tU age «8....................................
be1chang.dUSlreXremrô^dtwlthoaunt Nri^SribUo te’ES 

disturbing water front or fire brick, üi^.........
Very large ash-pan. - , •
Extra heavy linings. I Total credits.............................

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

Basy Brlffilat
MANUFACTURED BY

356 252
... H» 

143* 141
{?
«r E"IÎ0 1» 
155* 154 
193 190
... 100

S* f184 1.5
13U R8*
IS* SP*
Hi- a*

* is
m::: îü: 15

100 W

£

77,038 1069
S18.770 & 700

S'M0 mZ

Fall wheat, buriL....to.384

ms*:-
&‘hwh...:..""4o7g

““ • .........MS

KITCHEN WITCH RANGE
80,830
i«b Low MADE I 24 STYLES AND SIZES.

z LATEST AND BEST.2,1001,854l'J2 Peas 860UM

r F
15» 128*
119 178*

89»i

MONEY TO LOAN;

DAMAGES AND COSTS. 6 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA 4*s CO.

brokers,

^psatnrceeet MAIL building

•** by sample.
wheat at 45c to 46c.

$210
The Doctor Couldn't Prove That Kells 

Knew Nothing of Farming.
Chief Justice Galt occupied the bench at 

the York Assize Court yesterday.
The caw of Edward Kells v. Thomas Mc

Connell was the first on the list, and the 
entire day was taken up in adducing the

evidence. „ ,
Kells agreed to work a farm of Dr. Me- 

Connell's, in Peel County, on shares, re 
prewming himwlf to be a firet-claw farmer ^ 
and powewed of sufficient mean, and agn- p
cultural implement, to run tlje farm many

The agreement was made in April, 1891, SC^EXH{£|I$' f, . < 
and Kriu came into Toronto in ^ne to get Russia.

l', refused THE FAVOUITt CHAWA8HE OF C0**0I88£UB3 THB0U8H- 

io dSfi’vwitto him, inaemnch « the Doctor | OUT THE CIÏIUZE0 WORLD,
had arrived at the conclusion that Kells, 
in reprewnting himwlf to be a 
manager and worker, bad made a talw and 
fraudulent statement, and that in reality he 

farmer and no

Nnt. Invest. Co...i ■ $250,000 TO LOAN . 246
At 5% 6 and 6% per sent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Second mortgages pur
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM.A. LEE&SONI 150
B» :::: m MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks of flour and grain in store in Mont
real are as follows with comparisons:

Nov. 14.

5,611 20
S iso"
a* i

ir
$ 841 68

1,062 10 
8,186 60

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire t Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Mutual Accident Rato Alas* Insurance Co. 

London Çuaraniee j^Acçldçn^Ço^ 

Employers’ Liability, Accident A Common 
Carriers’ Policies Issued.

Offices: to Adelalde-st. E.
Telephone» 602 A 2076._______  _

MARKET.

' Nov. 7. Nov. 15.
1891.1892.1892. $6.060 08

Canadien Government Deposit», $80,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for ibis Association 
In ell unreprawnted districts. Liberal Induce- 

toxre PoUah. I ment» offered.
V 1 THOR. K. P. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

493,892 204,633 IWheat, bu.he,..:.;.4|%4

Oat# ....... 8»,K9
34ol 527 

....... 78,611

850179,729
421,889 186,881

6.860 26,817
278,690 191,640

70,292 161,894
1,086 60,666 26,888

Rye
Pewand $250.000 TO loan XT iBarley 
Flour, bblsro|«".iaï 3S&23&SS *

Mortffâsee Bought. J. W. LANG & CO.
Wholesale Grocers TORONTO.THE L & 0. CUBNEY CO., GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOAB. X. 8PBOULE.
11% Richmond-st. W.

THS BTBKKT■Kr»■ SsSES63c ; goose wheat. 58c to 60c ; barley, 41c 
to SU^c; oats, 32%o to 84%c; peas, file to 6-c, 
rye, 54c to 56c ; hay, 88 to *la;
$10 to $12; eggs, 18c doz; butter, 18«; epnng 
chickens, 30= to 35c; turkeys per lb. 9%o 
to 10c; ducks, 60c to 75c; dr weed hog», $6 
to $6.25 for rough and $6.50 to$a.60for aelect 
weights; potatoes, 75c to 85o; 4>e»f. fore, 
S3 to $5.50; bind, $6 to $9; mutton, $5 to 
$7; lamb, 9c to 10c per lb; veal. $7 to 98.5 1.

Horseshoe Salmon now in store 
59, 61, 68 FRONT-ST. EAST, TORONTO.
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BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODLAWRENCE A. WILSON &C0.,
SOLE AGENTS, , I Transaction»: In the morning—50 and 40

-M-^JWontreeL N^e,f:il1 X
' au at 90% and 100 at 90. In the aflernoon— 

_ _ ! 30 of British America at 109; 20 and 80 of 
PURE CREAM TARTAR Northwest Land at 89%; 25 of Commercial runt unuun innin I Cable at 178%; 50 of tianada Permanent at 

203%; 83 of Farmer»’ L. and S. at 123; 21 of 
Farmers’ L. and S.. 20 per cent., at 118; 11 of 
Loudon and Canadian at 181; 15 of People’s 
Loan at 118 reportai _____________ _______

BREAKFAST.
■•By a thorough knowledge of the natural law,

, which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the floe 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Kppe ha, 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 

vy doctor*’ bill*. It is by the Judicious use of 
h articles of diet that a constitution may be 

gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to dlwaw. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there I» a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourwlvee well 
fortified with pure blood end .properly nourished 
frame."-Cftrti Service Oaeette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sou 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled-Jduist 

JAMES EPPS * CO.. HonmSpithie Charnu 
Leaden, England. ed

SÊEiBfltstt Dfah «-.S o£ îî;SS&b,Hop^«r&.^

day. J. F. Young A Co., Produce vommlaeloo, 
74 Front-street east, Toronto.

had little experience ae a

^ieHH^lÔNLY
treapaw in so doing. Shortly afterward | VI Ik I 
hie furniture was moved from the farm 
house into a shed belonging to the Grand
TT.U.RwwV:Lb>toT;TyDr\hM"eU-a 

solicitor at the time of their conference that 
if he wanted redrwe the County Court was

^Suit was accordingly brought, damages 
sowed and not reaped, etc.,

OFFICES:E f

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-ntroet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-etreet

boa
and Bi-Carb. Soda 
Used in It. Vhave

* JOHN J. DIXON & CO
FINE CREAMERY BUTTER,«TOCK BKOKBKri 

Canada Life Assurance Building, 
«locks. Bonds. Gram and Provisions bought

Chlcagb. Tele-
plione ________ _______________________

W O RL D ’ ® R
Accommodation in tlnt-clBps hotel near 

grounds secured at mot^rate rates. 
BADGLEY SO CO.,

32 Torontoetreefc TeL 251.

Shortcut Pork, Mess Pork, Clear Mess Fork, 
Hams, Bacon, Lard, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, 
Dried end Evaporated Apples, Flour, Meal, 

Etc., Etc.

»

for crops ____
being assessed at $700 and c<Mts.

The jury, after being out for about hall 
an hour, brought in a verdict in favor of 
the plaintiff, assessing the damages at $-10 
and the costs of the suit.

Beaty, Hamilton & Snow acted for the 
Uintiff and James Haverson for the de
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TRY THEeW. RYAN, ÀHEW YORK STOCK SXCHANOK.
Fluctuations in New York stock market, as re

ported by John J. Dixon & Co., were as follows:
Op’g H’gb Los’t Cla’g
~39* 89*
■03*
Ü

946
1PROVISIONS.

70 and 72 Front-street East.Quotations are : Fresh eggs, 17c to 18c; 
limed eggs, 15o to 15%c ; butter, choice 
dairy roll», 18c to 20c, choice dairy in 
tab». 17c to 19c ; medium In tabs, 
14c to 16c. inferior 12c to 14cs long 
clear bacon, 8c for^arge lots and 8^0 for 
small lots; spiced rolls, 0c;hams, ll^cto lie; 
Canadian mess pork $16 per bbl., short 
cuts, $17; lard. 9%o tubs and lO^o in pails; 
evaporated apples, new, 7c, and old 5c to 
5)£c; dried apples, new, 5o to 5)*c, and 
old 4c. ____________________

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

BEScatmoa.
THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.

The visible supply of grain In the United 
states and Canada, according to the Chicago 
estimate. Is as follow», with comparisons:

Nov. 12, -92. Not. 6,-92. Nov. 14, '91.

SM:::: SÎS888 « Î5S
S5ey,bu...e 8.768,000 1,276,000 8,205.000

37* 38
l BAKING.

POWDER
c“clvo°"B-rii^»-a'Q::::HAS MM■S» S8

68 to
and?

T
i ience.

4isæsfc—
Col. uosl A Iron Co.
Del.. Luc. and W.
Del. a Hudson...

246NO EQUAL
TRY

«SThey Want the Bequest.
Richard Senior of Ayr died on July 10,

1892, leaving a will in which he directed 
certain legaciee to be paid, and the residue 
of the estate to be divided equally between 
the Presbyterian SJtsiion Society, the 
Methodist Mission Society and the Upper. .

. Cajiada Bible Society. The heir» at law Superiority.
'“'"’'Stacked the will, asking for construction 

and to have the bequests of the residue de
dared void. Chief Juetice Galt delivered : ww ^

MTl M MS & C2
inch society being in existence. The be- 
quests to the other societies were declare.' 
void, so far as they consisted of real estate 
or the proceeds thereof. From this judg
ment the Methodists appealed and the 
Court of Appeal heard argument yesterday.

£8
154

89*
154
188 ELIAS ROGERS & CO. t M26k2>HZ7to riill 
ne 12614
irik S 
•m ei*

trie.......... • -»• ■
Jersey Centre! .. 
Loulsrllle * Keen,

125*125*IT TO* AMost Pleasing SmokeTO*Til
Sli ■sal'sLake Shore........................

g m s

p 11
S rp 99FRUIT AND VKOKTABLia.

Quotations are: Concord grapes 8 to 8 l-2c 
per lb.. Niagaras 4o to 4%c, Roger»’ 4c. 
loose apples $1 to $L50 per bbL, prime 
anple* $2 to $2.25, quinces SOo to 75c per bas
ket, pear. 20c to 40c ner basket, crenbeme. 
28 50 to *9 per bbL for Cape Cod and $5.50 to 86 for Caundlan, lemon., Malaga., 85.60 to $6 50 
M box. and Maori $9.50 to *10; Florid, 
oranges $4 a box, Jamaica orange» 87.50 to 
(8 per bbL Potatoes are in good demand and 
nrices are firm. Good sound stuff brings 65c 
to 70n on track by car lote and medium 
■tuff 60o to 65c. Silver ekln onions bring 75c 
to 80c per bag, turnips 20o to 25c a bag and 
carrot* 25c a Bag,

tém tiiititui iiiisiitiiitiuraiiiti.& 1
To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

rrm db. Andrews» female pills.-

âsss»
JWfflE llblo In correcUns irregul»HUee, removing 
ïtïïŒttr obsirucUons from »ny ceuee wheterw, 

slid the only safe, sure end certain remudy 
'^WF^ior all those dletpcswlng cnmplslnie so pe-

sa.“sw25a
flttfflflBffiSIMBaBaBwSBÇ

2*1 Bliaw-itreet, 4 mlnntea walk from tlneen ana 
west cars, Toronto. Onterlo.

To which thousands of our customers In this city 
will testify.

“WHY DO YOU NOT DO LIKEWISE?”
Comer Queen and Victoria-streets, Toronto 

private BanKers
3600,000.00

Sr.;.
Mi

Telephone 2493 lUcbmond 
Pt. P*nr...
Am. Saga 
Texes Psclflc 
Tenn. Coal A Iron..
Lmlun Pacific..........
Western Union.........
Wheeling St L. K........
Wabash preferred....

90 >4 
100*r lief..... CAPITAL

Interest at SIX PER CENT, will be paid on 
yearly deposits of five dollars and upwards. 
Money to loan, $100 to $6000 on first mortgage.
Notre rent, andTS

IU6*107*
‘JHmwhs* THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY,85 * 85*87

3»*
T

40*

:::: h SS 67,71 Adelalde-st west. Phone 1127.
Br.nche.-P3 and 72» Vong.-.<tr2;tj4e6 and

M26

r MO NE Y INVESTED
Estates Managed and Rents Col-

4087. T.PODLTBY.
Commiasion men quote as follows: Turkeys, 

lOo to Ho per lb; chickens, 85c to 45c per 
pair; ducks, 50c to 65c per pair; geese, 6o to 
7c per lb.___________________________

DLARTMtHT I
I

Before Placing Your 
Orders

See the Latest Uaslgns of

*J.&J.L O’MALLEY

FURNITURE ID CARPETS cas, electric

13 Adelaide St. East

d Prices Right.
looted.

The Etobicoke Bylaw.
Yesterday morning the appeal from the 

of Chief Justice Galt, dis-
FRED. ROPERJOHN STARK & COI

MEDLAND & JONESjudgment
misting with costs the application of 
W. H. Adamson, a ratepayer of the Town
ship of Etobicoke, to quash tbs bylaw 
granting $20,000 to the Toronto and Mimi- 
co Electric Railway Company came before 
the Court of Appeal. The motion to quash 
the bylaw wae grounded on the allegations 
of bribery, undue influence and personation 
on the part of the promoters of the bylaw 
and irregularities. The bonus was granted 
to the company if certain work was 
done by Oct. 31, but that work not having 
been done the question as to whether any 
bylaw now existed was raised, and the 
court reserved judgment as to whether it 
would hear the appeal or not.

20 TORONTO-STREET 52%
■ Money to lend at 5* per cent, in cura» of 
$1600 and over, on improved city and farm 
property. A. E. Oslbb & Co., Boom 6, 36 
Adelaide-street east.

Trustee, Accountant,, Auditor; 
Etc.

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
2 Toronto-street. ’Phone 1714.

Insurance. Mail BMldln*, Toronto,

"f-îîXSïïS
i bociety. Accident Insurance Company of North 

America. Guarantee Company of North 
Telephone*—office 1097; Mr. Mediant!, 8V92; M» 

V Jones, area_______________________________«•_

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, Nov. 14, 1 p.m.—Bank of 

Montreal. 236 and 233. sales 1 at 23SJ*;
Banque du Peuple, 109% and 108; Molsons 
Bank, asked 172; Banque Jacques Cartier,
125 aud 120: Merchants' Bank, 167% and 164%, 
sales 1 at 164,1(1 at 164%,40 at 165 ; Union Bank,

WALLPAPERS. MimLLrnrkllWs Wab«h pfd., 27 and 26%; Montreal Tele-
---------- 26 graph Company, 156% and 154%, sales 250 at

156 1-2, 450 at 156%, 50 at 1561-2, 40 at

ELLIOTT &
__ _ . w eTD.CT 234%; Montreal Gas Company, 226% and92 to 96 BAY-STREET. 22e, rèi™ iso at 225. s at 224^ 50 325%,

50 at 225%, 200 at 226, 60 at 225%; O.F.R..
88% and 88 1-4, «ales 175 at 88% ; Can. Cotton 
Co? Ill 1-4 and 110, sales 125 at 111%; Mont
real Cotton Co., 142 and 140; Dom. Cotton ». bid,-Dec.
Co., 139% and 136; Com. Cable Co., 179 “ __________ _______________________

l^i^S&SWiSWMS ROBERT COCHRAN
- kil91^,1 Vt\l'%? 14o«t17i78,10250t«V?^: -“*»•' •* leron“

I 15 at 178; Bell Telepuona Co., 164 and 150; PRIVATE WIRES
Duluth, 12% and 12; do. pfd., 28% and to Chicago Board of Trad» and New Yosk
28. salas 125 at 28%. stock Exchange.

23C0LB0RNE-8TREET end Retunds Beard el Trad*

DEGO^flTIOQS m
AND

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Nor. 14.—Cotton, apota dull, 

sales 842; uplands 9%c; gulf 9 6-16c; future*

s^stjssssstss^iÿ
000 futures. 64,000 spoL Spot steady: No. 
2 red 76c to 76%c, store and elevator; No. 3 
red 69c; ungraded red 70c to 77c; No. 1 
northern 84c to 84%c, No, 2 northern 79c to 
79V c. Options weak ; No. 2 red Dec. 77c, Jan.

gu.,îaî-JKf«rft»œ
Corn—Receipt» 45.000, exporta 75,000, sales
---------- futures, 104.000 spot; spots steady.
no. * 50%c to 50%o elevator, ungrwled

84%eto 85c; do white 37c; No. 2 36o to 
36 1-4; do white 39 l-4c; mixed western 86e 
to 38c; white do. 88c to 46c. Sugar- 
Steady; atandard “A” 411-16cto 4%c, con
fectionera’ “A” 4 9-16c to 4%ccut loafand 
crushed 5 5-16c to 5%c, powdered 4 U-Wo to 
5c granulated 4 ll-16o to 5c. E*gs—Firm ; 
state and Pennsylvania 28c; icehooie 18c to 
21c; western, freah, 26c to 27c,

AND Drawing-room,
Dining-room,

Bedroom Suites
At very lowest prices

proprietors OF THE

COMBINATION
FIXTU R ES ! r5?r‘'“=

CHICAGO GBAIH AMD PBOVCOB. 

wereaefoliowa: ____________
------- - ” Op'n’g Hlg'fit L’Wfit Clo'ng

!

CLOSE.
a.to. p.m. a.m. p-m.

..41$ 7.4.5 7.15 10.30
...8.00 8.00 8.1U V.10
...7.30 3.38 lit.40p.m. 7.40 

10.15 8.10
10.48 8.M

DUB.
In our New Showrooms at Correct 

Prices.

*'3-mTO*Wheat-Deo.......
“ -May....... .

c°„mzK...........

Lard—Dec...........

kilgrf:
t.. a.*B....

srr-

n12* 946
47*IT* ........Jg V£

...................

e-nL î*

81* 
,8 Î?
IS

8^a IMM HYGIENIC CAR
PET CLEANER

15 45 
8 U7

IS 55 
13 85 Keith & Fitzsimons,7 97 
7 77Mr. John AnderRon, Grawmere, Ont, write»: ____ . A

Sggff SEÆFHVS F. BURNS & GO 
feSKSSSisSSS. COAL AND WDOD MERCHANTS.
live quaUtlM.^______________________ __________________________________

p.m.
2.0$

a.m. 
n. 9.00T 85

-
7.riSri' «»• 2.00

G. W. B. e.16 4.00 10.90 8.99111 King-street A/est. »••*•*»*•••
10.00

The Best In the City. Don't 

Forget the Place.

p.m. a.m. p.nt 
13.00 U. y.OU 5.4» 
4.00 10.30 H P-m.

a.m.
6.15to-lbt140 U.8.N.Y.

HARD COAL $6.50
»•»»»»•»..*»

!
^■10.00

______ ... , 6.16- 10.00 9.00 7.9)
os.Western etatre. j «.00 0.

Knalisb mails close on Mondays at 10 p.m. and 
on Thursdays at 7.16 and 10 p.m. The following 
ore iu«i date» of Eugliab nwu»» fur Novemàwi'i 
1, 8, 6. 7, 10, 11 14. 17. 19, 21, 24 2».

«ssrjftjyzs ss&
their "resldenre.uik mg car* to notlfy th.lr oow 
respondents to make order» payable at sues 
Branch Poewfflee.

The Sewer Killed HU Fleh.
The action brought by William Croft 

against the City of Toronto for $1500 dam
ages, and in which Contractor Pollock was 
added as a third party, has been referred 
by Chancellor Boyd to Mr. C. C. Gregory, 
a civil engineer, to try the matters in die-

S’. I Canadian Mutual Loan and In-
of a sewer and that his fish pond wa. de- VCStmeilt CO. Johû j Di*0n & Co. received the follow-
*tr0y 1 HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-6t.. Toronto ing drepatch over Mr private wire from

Parent. ^Mother Grave.’ Worm Kxlermlw I KoMr to l ln of $100 to $9000oo Aral | YoJJ Nov. 14.—The stock nurk.t

and an effectual expeller of worms. I mortgage eecunty.

J. A J. L. O’MALLEY,

M lee, 38 Kii-tel East. ISO Ouesn-st. West.
Two first-class Stores on King- 

street. Noe. 167 Weet and 166 
Plate Glass, etc.

H. P. WYATT,
V846 Member Toronto Stock Exchange

===== MOUSY TO LOAM.
GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow
ing desoatch over tkpir private wire from 
Walker & Co. to-day:

CniCAOO. Nov. 14.—Wheat dull and lower. 
The news baa favored the long side, except 
increase in the visible, which was expected. 
Cables both from United Kingdom and Con
tinent stronger and higher. Receipt» «how

TELEPHONE NO 131- RentEast.
moderate. Could be made to suit 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN FI8KEN * CO..r Telephone 28815 Leader-lane.

“"'men’^furnTshings

65 King-street West 
AU goods sold at do* prière

6. X C. PATTKSOK, P.M.23 Scott-etreet.90

ê•tor because 
Ibeir children

I
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